
Memorandum  
Agenda Changes/Supplemental Packet 

TO: MAYOR CASTNER AND HOMER CITY COUNCIL 
FROM: MELISSA JACOBSEN, MMC, CITY CLERK 
DATE: DECEMBER 14, 2020 
SUBJECT: SUPPLEMENTAL PACKET 

WORKESESSION 

2021 Maintenance & Operating Costs Recovered through Tariff (Smith)  Page 3 

REGULAR MEETING 

Consent Agenda 

Ordinance 20-93, An Ordinance of the City Council of Homer, Alaska Amending the 2021 Operating Budget to Provide 
for Necessary Mid-Biennium and 2021 Truncated Budget Adjustments. City Manager. 

Memorandum 20-206 from Finance Director as backup Page 4 

Resolution 20-132, A Resolution of the City Council of Homer, Alaska Accepting the 2019 Basic Financial Statements 
and Acknowledging the Management Letter Submitted by the City's Independent Auditor, BDO USA, LLP and 
Authorizing the City Manager to Execute the Financial Report. City Manager/Finance Director. 

Memorandum 20-207 from Finance Director as backup Page 5 

Resolution 20-133, A Resolution of the City Council of Homer, Alaska Expressing Intent to Participate in the Purchase of 
Kenai Peninsula Borough Parcel Number 17936032, T06S R13W SEC 22 Seward Meridian HM 2017050 Hodnik 
Subdivision Lot 4, by Kachemak Bay Moose Habitat, Inc. and Directing the City Manager to Negotiate the City's Financial 
Contribution and Assure the Binding Public Purpose Conditions are met. Mayor. 

Resolution 20-133(S), A Resolution of the City Council of Homer, Alaska Authorizing the City Manager to Waive 
Unpaid Utility Assessments as part of the Sale Expressing Intent to Participate in the Purchase of Kenai Peninsula 
Borough Parcel Number 17936032, T06S R13W SEC 22 Seward Meridian HM 2017050 Hodnik Subdivision Lot 4, by 
Kachemak Bay Moose Habitat, Inc. with the Understanding that in the Unlikely Case of the Property being 
Transferred out of Conservation Protection, the City Will Reinstate the Assessments to the Subsequent Owner 
and Directing the City Manager to Negotiate the City's Financial Contribution and Assure the Binding Public Purpose 
Conditions are met. Mayor/Aderhold       Page 129 
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City Manager’s Report 

Written public comment and CIRCAC Director’s Report Page 132 & 134 

Resolutions 

Resolution 20-134, A Resolution of the City Council of Homer, Alaska Supporting Regional Aquaculture Associations and 
Strongly Opposing Proposed Changes to Management Plan of Kachemak Bay State Park and State Wilderness Park that 
would Disproportionately and Negatively Impact the Homer Community. Evensen/Hansen-Cavasos/Mayor. 

Written public comment Page 137 

Resolution 20-135, A Resolution of the City Council of Homer, Alaska Approving the Lease Assignment Originally held 
by Harbor Leasing LLC and Assumed by Alaska Growth Capital BIDCO, Inc. to Salmon Sisters Holding LLC and 
Authorizing the City Manager to Negotiate and Execute the Appropriate Documents for a 20 Year Lease with Options for 
two Consecutive Five Year Renewals for Lot 12C, Port Industrial Subdivision No. 4, Plat 99-43. City Manager. 

Memorandum 20-208 from City Manager as backup Page 139 
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Components of the Water Commodity Tariff - CY 2021
Code Title Admin Treatment Testing Pump Sta Distribution Reservoir Meters Hydrants Totals
5100 Sal & Benefits 106,409   311,797      24,561      251,202  7,553   127,736   196,380   1,025,638    
5200 Maint & Ops 92,366    350,189      27,400       73,583      87,405    9,800   81,500    11,500     752,643      
5602 Safety Equip 900         800         1,700          
5603 Training 1,500      2,500         1,200      5,200          
5606 Bad Debt 12,000    12,000        
5990 Trans Reserves 206,071   224,205      
5990 Trans Energy 1 12,398    12,398        
5990 Trans Energy 2 469         469             
5990 Trans Maint* 5,000      5,000          
5990 Trans Health 267         267             
5106 Leave Liability 14,207    14,207        
5241 Admin Fee 303,587   303,587      

Components of the Sewer Commodity Tariff - CY 2021
Code Title Admin Plant Testing Lift Sta Collection
5100 Sal & Benefits 106,254   335,697      164,825     229,168  835,944      
5200 Maint & Ops 77,995    371,926      14,500       57,196      101,164  636,281      
5601 Uniforms 350         
5602 Safety Equip 2,300      350            
5603 Training 8,000      
5606 Bad Debt 2,500      
5990 Trans Reserves 54,594    59,808        
5990 Trans Maint* 5,000      
5990 Trans Health 214         
5106 Leave Liability 15,102    15,102        
5241 Admin Fee 241,482   241,482      

Tarriff Base Water: 2,320,278     Tariff Base Sewer:

M&O Materials: 1,388,924         34%
M&O Salaries 632,938            
Total M&O 2,021,862         

1,788,617                  
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Memorandum 20-206 
TO: Mayor Castner and Homer City Council 

THROUGH: Rob Dumouchel, City Manager 

FROM: Elizabeth Walton, Finance Director 

DATE: December 10, 2020 

SUBJECT: FY21 Truncated Budget Walkthrough 

The purpose of this memo is to walkthrough the condensed budget process related to the 
Amended FY21 budget. 

Background 

Council passed Resolution 20-112 giving City administration the official directive to perform 
the necessary work to transition the City of Homer from a calendar year budget to a fiscal 
year budget running from July 1 to June 30 of the succeeding year.  Per Resolution 20-112, 
the effective date of this transition is July 1, 2021.  In order to accommodate that effective 
date, the FY21 Adopted Budget needs to be amended to reflect the January 1 to June 30, 2021 
time period.  Resolution 20-119 is before Council acknowledging that FY21 will be truncated 
in order to transition from a calendar year to a fiscal year. 

Per the timeline presented to Council, City Administration is to provide Council with an 
Amended Budget at the December 14th meeting.  Ordinance 20-93 on the December 14th 
agenda provides Council with the necessary appropriations for the truncated FY21.  
Accompanying this Ordinance is a budget document that illustrates how those 
appropriations were determined.  Also before Council at the December 14th meeting is 
Ordinance 20-89, which amends City Code to properly reflect a fiscal year of July 1 – June 30. 

Budget Process 

Resolution 20-112 passed on October 26th and since then the Finance Department has been 
working to present Council with a balanced budget for the truncated FY21.  The budget 
process typically takes City leadership four months to develop a proposed budget for 
Council.  This amended budget required the same level of work on the Finance Department 
and the leadership team. 

The budget development schedule was fast tracked for the truncated FY21, with departments 
required to submit amended budgets to Finance within two weeks’ time (typically they have 
a month to dissect department spending and propose budgeted expenditures).  After that, 
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Finance and City Administration had a couple weeks to pull the budgets together and present 
Council with a balanced budget for each of the Operating funds. 

Per HCC 3.05.045, projected expenditures shall not exceed projected revenues in the 
operating budget.  As you will see in the amended budget before you (and detailed below), 
each of the operating funds has total projected expenditures exceeding projected revenues.  
Therefore, utilization of fund balance/reserves is necessary to meet code and to maintain a 
balanced operating budget. 

Budget Methodology - Revenues 

Most of the budget methodology remains consistent with the truncated version.  Typically 
sales and property tax revenues are determined utilizing a regression model.  The model was 
not statistically appropriate and, therefore, we switched to utilizing a three year average for 
these values.  The three year average is based on the January 1 – June 30 time period for the 
preceding three years (FY18, FY19, and FY20).  The rest of revenues generally follow the 
utilization of a three year average (this is consistent across each of the funds).  The main 
exception is Water/Sewer metered sales, which is based on 2019 usage and applying the rates 
recently adopted. 

Budget Methodology – Expenditures 

Most of the Maintenance & Operations (M&O) expenses were reduced by half to account for 
half a year’s worth of spending.  Departments also took into account the three year average 
spending and modified expenditure estimates accordingly. 

There are three line items that remained at the same adopted FY21 level: Audit Services, 
Finance Overtime, and Finance Professional Services.   

- Audit Services costs are expected to meet a full year’s cost, as the Finance 
Department is working to wrap up the FY20 audit in a timely manner.  Also, it has 
been the general practice for the subsequent fiscal year to pay the audit costs 
associated with the previous fiscal year.  So, even if work isn’t completed prior to 
June 30 most of the audit expenses associated with FY20 will be back posted to 
FY21.   

- Finance Overtime has been kept consistent with those costs presented in the 
adopted FY21 budget, as staff will be highly engaged to complete the FY20 audit, 
CARES reporting wrap up, and assisting with the transition of fiscal years. 

- Finance Professional Services has been kept consistent with those costs 
presented in the adopted FY21 budget, as we are reserving funding to potentially 
utilize outside resources to assist with CARES reporting and fiscal year conversion. 

One other major change is that none of the operating budgets include a transfer to reserves, 
as each of the funds did not have “excess” budgeted revenue to transfer to reserves.  Each of 
the funds have a handful of mandatory transfers (bond payments, seawall reserves, hydrants, 
GF admin, revolving energy, debt payments, etc.), but anything outside of mandatory is not 
taking place during the truncated fiscal year. 
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General Fund 

Similarly with the other two funds, the General Fund will require a draw on fund 
balance/reserves to balance the truncated FY21 Operating Budget.  The budgeted draw 
presented in the budget before Council is $2,971,020.  Without factoring in this draw to 
balance the budget, revenues are budgeted to be down roughly 73%. 

The draw is significant for the General Fund because the majority of sales tax and property 
tax revenues are received in the second half of each calendar year.  Therefore, this truncated 
fiscal year is lacking the majority of these revenues (property tax budgeted revenue is down 
97% and sales tax is down 67%).  Looking at budgeted revenue for FY20, property tax 
represented roughly 28% and sales tax accounted for roughly 44%. 

Department heads have worked to decrease total expenditures for this truncated fiscal year, 
with total Maintenance & Operations expenses being down just shy of 44%. 

HCC 3.05.049 (effective FY20), states that emergency fund balance for the General Fund is 
equal to four months operating revenue for the current fiscal year.  Exhibit B-1 (page 21) of 
the financial statements provides an unassigned general fund balance of $9,522,558.  Based 
on the FY20 budget, the emergency fund balance should be approximately $4,153,169.  This 
leaves an estimated unassigned fund balance of $5,369,389. 

There is sufficient balance in the unassigned fund balance for the General Fund to absorb the 
budgeted draw to balance the truncated FY21 Operating budget.  The budgeted draw will 
utilize approximately 45% of the unassigned balance. 

Water/Sewer Fund 

Consistent with the other two funds, the Water and Sewer Fund will require a draw on fund 
balance/reserves to balance the truncated FY21 Operating Budget.  The budgeted draw 
presented in the budget before Council is $53,439 ($25,372 Water and $28,067 deficit).  
Without factoring in this draw to balance the budget, revenues are budgeted to be down just 
shy of 50%. 

The draw is not as severe for the Utility fund as the revenue is relatively stable through the 
calendar year.  If spending is monitored closely or if revenue is above budget expectations, 
there is potential for this fund to break even without the need of relying on fund balance or 
reserves. 

Utility Administration decreased total expenditures for this truncated fiscal year, with total 
Water Maintenance & Operations (M&O) expenses down 46% and total Sewer M&O expenses 
down 36%.  The biggest reason why Sewer M&O expenses aren’t down closer to 50% is due to 
the tri-annual Kachemak septic pumping contract.  This contract is expected to be completed 
during the truncated FY21. 

If you reference Exhibit H-3 (page 90) of the financials, the fund balance of Utility Operations 
(Fund 200) is $673,608.  This fund should have sufficient fund balance at the end of fiscal year 
2021 to absorb the budgeted draw.  If not, there should be sufficient balance in Utility 
reserves to fund the deficit.  As of 11/30/20, the balance of the Utility Reserves is $4,582,260 
($2,609,724 Water Reserves and $1,972,536 Sewer Reserves). 
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Port and Harbor Fund 

As with the other two funds, the Port and Harbor Fund will require a draw on fund 
balance/reserves in order to balance the truncated FY21 Operating Budget.  The budgeted 
draw presented in the Amended Budget before Council is $660,176.  Without factoring in this 
draw to balance the budget, revenues are budgeted to be down roughly 65%. 

The draw is significant for the Harbor because berth stall revenues are received in October of 
each year.  Therefore, this truncated fiscal year is lacking those revenues.  These stall 
revenues represented roughly 27% of total budgeted revenue for FY20. 

Harbor Administration has worked diligently to decrease total expenditures for this truncated 
fiscal year, with total Maintenance & Operations expenses being down just shy of 53%. 

If you reference Exhibit I-4 (page 97-98) of the 2019 Basic Financial Statements, you are able 
to extract information that makes it is apparent that the Operations component (Fund 400) 
does not have sufficient balance to cover this deficit.  A quick formula for fund balance is 
current assets minus current liabilities.  If we perform this quick math on Harbor Operations 
(Fund 400) it comes to a deficit of $1,375,697.   

Also detailed in Exhibit I-4 is the cash balance available for each of the “units” within the 
Enterprise Fund.  As of 12/31/19, the total cash balance available to the Port and Harbor fund 
is $1,942,518 (negative cash balance of $553,116 for operations).  The cash balance 
represents the Harbor’s share of the central treasury and in a simple sense is what the Harbor 
could write a check for. 

If you reference Exhibit I-5 (page 99) of the financials, the net position of Harbor reserves is 
$1,829,802 ($2,160,222 less $330,420 for bond reserves).  As of 11/30/20, the balance of the 
reserves is $2,097,153 (not including bond reserves). 

Financial Implications 

It is important to understand that the loss to fund balance will not simply be reimbursed in 
subsequent fiscal years.  Management will need to be actively planning in future years to 
work on reimbursing the fund balance.  Otherwise, the fund balance will remain at the lower 
levels. 

The revenue that the City receives in the second half of calendar year 2021 will not be 
available to replenish the fund balance, as this revenue will need to be utilized to fund the 
expenditures for the first six months of calendar 2022 (FY22 will run July 1, 2021 – June 30, 
2022). 

Still to Consider – Capital Budget 

The Amended Budget before Council is only representative of the FY21 Operating Budget.  
What still needs to be discussed is how to handle the FY21 Capital Budget.  The Adopted FY21 
Operating Budget includes various transfers to fund reserves.  However, the Amended 
(truncated) FY21 Operating Budget does not include transfers to fund reserves.  Initial 
questions to answer: Are the already approved FY21 capital projects allowable?  Is new 
capital spending allowable? 
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Memorandum 20-207 
TO: Mayor Castner and Homer City Council 

THROUGH: Rob Dumouchel, City Manager 

FROM: Elizabeth Walton, Finance Director 

DATE: December 11, 2020 

SUBJECT: Updated 2019 Basic Financial Statements 

The purpose of this memo is to detail the changes made to the 2019 Basic Financial 
Statements. 

The 2019 Basic Financial Statements were received from our auditors, BDO, on Monday, 
December 7th and were then provided to City Council.  The financial statements included in 
the packet for the December 14th meeting represent these initial statements. 

The following amendments needed to be made to the initial statements: 

1. Page 46, removing the sentence at the bottom of the page (All of the Utility Special
Revenue Fund water and sewer charges and connection fees have been pledged
for the repayment of the Alaska Drinking Water and Alaska Clean Water loans).
This statement is incorrect and, as such, was removed.

2. Page 61, updating the designated sales tax chart to correctly represent sales tax of
7.85% (instead of the 8.15% originally reported).

3. Page 74, updating the title of Police Station Debt fund to Police Station Debt
Service fund.  This updated title more accurately reflects the fund purpose and is
consistent with fund name throughout the rest of the financial statements.

The basic financial statements issued with this memo reflect these corrections. 
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CITY OF HOMER   1 
HOMER, ALASKA  2 

Mayor/Aderhold 3 
RESOLUTION 20-133(S)   4 

 5 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF HOMER, ALASKA 6 
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO WAIVE UNPAID UTILITY 7 
ASSESSMENTS AS PART OF THE SALE EXPRESSING INTENT 8 
PARTICIPATE IN THE PURCHASE OF KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH 9 
PARCEL NUMBER 17936032 T 06S R 13W SEC 22 SEWARD 10 
MERIDIAN HM 2017050 HODNIK SUB LOT 4, BY TO KACHEMAK BAY 11 
MOOSE HABITAT, INC., WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT IN THE 12 
UNLIKELY CASE OF THE PROPERTY BEING TRANSFERRED OUT OF 13 
CONSERVATION PROTECTION, THE CITY WILL REINSTATE THE 14 
ASSESSMENTS TO THE SUBSEQUENT OWNER AND DIRECTING 15 
THE CITY MANAGER TO NEGOTIATE THE CITY’S FINANCIAL 16 
CONTRIBUTION, AND ASSURE THE BINDING PUBLIC PURPOSE 17 
CONDITIONS ARE MET.  18 

 19 
WHEREAS, Township 6 South, Range 13 West, Section 22, Lot 4 Hodnick Subdivision 20 

Seward Meridian, Lot 4 Hodnick Subdivision, Kenai Peninsula Borough parcel number 21 
17936032 (herein after referred to as the “Property”), a twenty one acre property, will be 22 
purchased by Kachemak Moose Habitat, Inc., a small nonprofit that has preserved more than 23 
630 786 acres of moose habitat on the Southern Kenai Peninsula since 1996; and   24 

 25 
WHEREAS, The Kenai Peninsula Borough has demonstrated its understanding of 26 

the role these conservation lands offer to the public by exempting Kachemak Moose 27 
Habitat, Inc. from paying taxes on lands it owns; and  28 

 29 
WHEREAS, Kachemak Moose Habitat, Inc. has an emphasis on conserving land in the 30 

Kachemak Drive area for moose habitat; and  31 
 32 
WHEREAS, During tough winters and deep snow the moose congregate in the Beluga 33 

Lake wetlands near the airport to feed and rest; and   34 
 35 
WHEREAS, Kachemak Moose Habitat, Inc. has stepped up land purchases in recent 36 

years with emphasis on conserving land around the Beluga Lake wetland complex and 37 
Critical Habitat Area, key for winter moose habitat; and 38 

 39 
WHEREAS, Not only is this protecting moose and other wildlife habitat, it is 40 

protecting open space and high functioning wetlands as the city of Homer grows and 41 
develops; and 42 

 43 
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Page 2 of 3 
RESOLUTION 20-133(S) 
CITY OF HOMER 
 

WHEREAS, Lampert Lake, the south side of which is on the Property, has been used 44 
by the public in the winter for ice skating when ice conditions are suitable and accessed 45 
for summer bird watching for many decades; and 46 

 47 
WHEREAS, While Kachemak Moose Habitat, Inc. lands are open for non-motorized 48 

public use, the organization’s purpose does not include providing binding recreational 49 
access, improvements, or developments to encourage recreational public access to and 50 
on their lands; and 51 

 52 
WHEREAS, The Property has unpaid utility assessments that the Buyers and Seller 53 

request the City of Homer assume to facilitate the transfer Kachemak Moose Habitat, Inc. 54 
requests the City of Homer waive as the Property would be used for conservation 55 
purposes; and   56 

 57 
WHEREAS, The City of Homer has waived past unpaid utility assessments on 58 

Kachemak Moose Habitat, Inc. lands along Kachemak Drive with the understanding that, 59 
in the unlikely case of any parcel being transferred out of conservation protection, the 60 
City would reinstate the assessments to the subsequent owner; and 61 

 62 
WHEREAS, It is in the City’s best interest to waive unpaid utility assessments for 63 

the Property because of its high conservation values. 64 
 65 
WHEREAS, While the City is not purchasing the property, but the public would be 66 

gaining access to recreational opportunities such as ice skating and bird watching in 67 
perpetuity, without the costs associated with managing a public park; and   68 

 69 
WHEREAS, Kachemak Moose Habitat, Inc allows public access to their lands, and is 70 

amenable to a further granting of a Public Recreational Easement per AS 34.17.100, that would 71 
allow bird watching and ice skating on the property along with some limited parking.   72 

 73 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Homer City Council hereby authorizes the 74 

City Manager to waive unpaid utility assessments on the Property as part of the sale of the 75 
Property to Kachemak Moose Habitat, Inc.  76 

 77 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, in the unlikely case of the Property being 78 

transferred out of conservation protection, the City will reinstate the assessments to the 79 
subsequent owner.  80 

 81 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, This resolution will be followed with an Ordinance 82 

appropriating the funds when the above conditions have been met. 83 
 84 
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Homer City Council on this 14th day of December 2020. 85 
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Page 3 of 3 
RESOLUTION 20-133(S) 
CITY OF HOMER 
 
 86 

CITY OF HOMER 87 
 88 

       _______________________________ 89 
       KEN CASTNER, MAYOR 90 
 91 
ATTEST: 92 
 93 
______________________________ 94 
MELISSA JACOBSEN, MMC, CITY CLERK 95 
 96 
Fiscal Note: N/A 97 

 98 
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P.O. Box 957
3243 Kachemak Drive
Homer, Alaska 99603
December 9, 2020

To: Robert Dumouchel, City Manager

RE: Commendation for Public Works Crew on Kachemak Drive

Dear Mr. Dumouchel,

We are most grateful to Homer’s Public Works waste water utility crew and especially Mike Szocinski,
Lead Water/Waste Water Utility Technician. They all worked some very long hours in foul weather over
their Thanksgiving holiday, from Friday November 27th through late Sunday afternoon November 29th

This episode began on Wedne5day night November 2S when we discovered our basement laundry
room was flooded with sewage. It was late and the water level was holding steady. Thanksgiving
morning we contacted Eayrs Plumbing and were told that nothing could be done before Friday. At that
time we thought the problem was with our E-1 Sewer System as its alarm was going off. We ceased
using any water down the drains or toilets.

It was 7:35 a.m. Friday when I discovered the neighbor’s sewer alarm was also activated, which meant
that the problem was with the sewer line on Kachemak Drive. Homer Public Works was closed for the 4
day holiday, so Homer Police was contacted and dispatch alerted the Homer Public Works on call
person. Shortly after that we received a call from Mike Szocinski. He informed me that they would
immediately begin work on the sewage problem. Mike also provided his cell phone number so I could
keep him informed of our status as well as our nearby neighbors’.

I also told Mike that our 96 year old next door neighbor’s wife was due to come home from the hospital
that weekend. Mike expressed his concern for making sure this neighbor had a working plumbing
system.

It was Sunday afternoon when I discovered the 96 year old neighbor’s E-1 pump had water gushing from
the lid and I notified Mike. At 4:24 p.m. Mike notified me that the sewer line was now clear but he
would have to dump the vacuum truck and return to the 96 year old neighbor’s E-1 to vacuum the pump
out and make sure the unit was functioning correctly before the crew stopped working.

At 5:15 p.m. Mike and one coworker arrived with the vacuum truck and opened the E4 pump lid where
greasy scum was floating at the surface. The unit was vacuumed out and restarted okay.
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Mike and his crew worked non-stop into the night Friday, Saturday and Sunday. In spite of the foul

weather conditions this crew worked like helpful neighbors at a barn raising, way beyond our

expectations. Homer can well be proud of this Public Works crew, especially Mike Szocinski, and their

outstanding efforts to serve the citizens of Homer.

Sincerely,
27/%t 7ytG-%

Mike and Cathy McCarthy

(907)299-0210

cc: Jenny Carroll
Todd Cook, Water/Waste Water Superintendent

Mike Szocinski, Lead Water/Waste Water Utility Technician

All Public Works Crewmen involved in Kachemak Drive Sewer Blockage 11/27 — 29/20
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As with our previous council meetings this year, the December 4th CIRCAC Board of Directors meeting 

was held via video conference.  We will continue to conduct Council business remotely to ensure the 

safety of CIRCAC directors, staff and our industry and government colleagues.  

We were happy to be able to meet with two new Ex-Officio members of our board; United States Coast 

Guard Sector Anchorage Capt. Leanne Lusk, who will represent USCG and Anthony Strupulis who will 

represent the State Pipeline Coordinator’s Office. 

Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation Commissioner Jason Brune attended the meeting 

and gave another update on ADEC’s review of state statutes and regulations regarding oil spill 

contingency plans. This review was announced in October of 2019 and Brune said ADEC staff is still 

working through the review, but anticipates recommendations to be made public later this year.  

As we have stated since this process began, it is our position that any changes to state statute regarding 

oil spill preparedness and prevention laws should only strengthen current protections. While we respect 

the Dunleavy administration’s wish to market Alaska as ‘open for business’, our focus will continue to 

be ensuring that no shortcuts are taken that could increase oil spill risks to Cook Inlet’s sensitive 

resources. We look forward to seeing the Governor’s proposed budget later this month, which will 

indicate the administration’s priorities for the state’s Spill Prevention and Response (SPAR) program. 

ADEC’s budget has been cut by nearly half in just eight years and we support an increase in the state’s 

fuel surcharge to help rebuild the SPAR budget to safeguard against spill risk. 

Our other main agenda item for this meeting was to review and approve CIRCAC’s five-year strategic 

plan. This evolving document identifies Council priorities and provides guidance for CIRCAC staff, 

committees and the Board when developing annual work plans and budgets. A list of Council priorities, 

which can carry over from one five-year period to the next, elevates particular goals, ensuring focused 

attention by the organization. Looking ahead to 2021-2026, the Council identified and approved two 

new priorities.  

The first aims to develop an understanding of current and planned activities associated with Outer 

Continental Shelf (OCS) areas in lower Cook Inlet. Much of CIRCAC’s work over the past 30 years has 

focused on oil industry operations and transportation in the upper Inlet. However, over the past few 

years there has been a significant increase in activity in lower Cook Inlet. We seek to identify risks and 

potential consequences associated with OCS areas in lower Cook Inlet and outline our main concerns or 

Update from the Board of  Directors 

Cook Inlet Regional Citizens Advisory Council 
 

 

 

Carla Stanley, representing the City of Homer 
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potential recommendations for input on Draft Environmental Impact Statements, Seismic Permit 

Applications, Drilling Plans, Environmental Monitoring Plans and more. 

Another new priority approved by the Board is compilation of a comprehensive library of Cook Inlet oil 

industry and activities. We feel CIRCAC should serve as a clearinghouse for relevant information 

regarding things like facility history, ownership, modifications, current status and activities associated 

with each platform and facility in Cook Inlet. Web-based data tools and applications are finally making 

a project of this scale possible and the information would be summarized annually as part of a State of 

the Inlet report and be made available to the public. 

Overall, despite the inherent difficulties of working remotely, CIRCAC continues to fulfill its mission 

on behalf of the residents of Cook Inlet. Like everyone, we are very much looking forward to a return to 

normal, but we have refined our operations to meet these challenges for the foreseeable future.  

Moving ahead, we will soon by launching our election and appointment process and our annual 

scholarship program. 

Our 2021 meeting schedule will include the Annual Meeting on April 9th in Kenai and regular meetings 

on September 10th in Seldovia and December 2-3 in Anchorage, with locations subject to change based 

on public health conditions.  

On behalf of the Cook Inlet Regional Citizens Advisory Council, I’d like to wish you a healthy and safe 

holiday season. 
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From: George Malcolm Milne
To: Department Clerk
Subject: Public Comment for 12/14 Homer City Council Regular Meeting
Date: Sunday, December 13, 2020 7:22:52 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

Hello Mr Mayor and Members of the Homer City Council,

Please accept these comments in support of Resolution 20-134 Supporting Regional
Aquaculture Associations.

My name is Malcolm Milne.  I own and operate the 53 foot Captain Cook which has annual
moorage in the Homer Harbor.  I own a Lower Cook Inlet salmon permit and have fished it
since 2010.  I am president of the North Pacific Fisheries Association, treasurer of the Lower
Cook Inlet Seiners of Association and represent that organization as member of the Cook Inlet
Aquaculture Association (CIAA) Board of Directors.

I am very supportive of the Tutka Bay Lagoon Hatchery (TBLH) which is owned by the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game and operated by CIAA.  The TBLH has been accepted
by DNR as a "conditionally compatible" use in the Kachemak Bay State Park for over 40
years and I do not agree with the decision to change that.  The fish enhancement which TBLH
provides is an important component in my fishing season and helps me to be able to fish out of
Homer while many other fishermen travel around the state for salmon.

  I wrote a Point of View for the Homer News concerning the hatchery last year. 

https://www.homernews.com/opinion/point-of-view-hatchery-fish-benefit-many-fishermen/?
fbclid=IwAR19NAoSJA3ha2fIS19CG2_EFzsVUSdOX9nFPvek2grnnijVhCY9Uhey_P8

If Council Members want more information concerning the Alaska Hatchery program I'd like
to refer you to the Alaska Board of Fisheries October 2018 Work Session which included
Special Publication 18-12, Salmon Hatcheries in Alaska - A Review of the Implementation of
Plans, Permits and Policies Designed to Provide Protection for Wild Stocks  by the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game  

http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/static-f/regulations/regprocess/fisheriesboard/pdfs/2018-
2019/ws/SP18-12.pdf

Thank you to the Sponsors of Resolution 20-134 and your consideration in passing this
Resolution.

Sincerely,
Malcolm Milne
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From: Erickson via City of Homer Alaska Official Website
To: Department Clerk
Subject: Written Testimony Submittal
Date: Monday, December 14, 2020 10:51:55 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or
clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

Written Testimony for City Council

Name: Shelly Erickson
Email: shellyhro31@gmail.com
Phone: 9073994700
Residency: City Resident

City Council Meeting to Participate In:
Regular Meeting
Tue, 12/15
Public Comments Upon Matters Already on the Agenda - Citizen may comment on regular agenda items not
scheduled for public hearing such as Consent Agenda items, Memorandums, Pending Business, New Business,
Resolutions, and Ordinances to be introduced.

Written Testimony:
Thankyou for your support of  resolution 20-134 supporting regional aquaculture.
It is a vital part of our fisheries on every level. 

Electronic Signature: Shelly  Erickson

Submitted on Monday, December 14, 2020 - 10:51am
The results of this submission may be viewed at: https://www.cityofhomer-ak.gov/node/60081/submission/44781
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Memorandum 20-208 
HOMER CITY COUNCIL & MAYOR CASTNER 

ROB DUMOUCHEL, CITY MANAGER 

DECEMBER 10 2020   

LEASE ASSIGNMENT TO SALMON SISTERS HOLDINGS LLC 

Intro 

Salmon Sisters Holdings LLC is interested in assuming the lease at Lot 12C which is currently held by 
Alaska Growth Capital BIDCO Inc. (AGC). There are separate negotiations between Salmon Sisters and 
AGC regarding the purchase of the building. The City only leases the land and does not own, nor 
control, the existing building. At the November 9th 2020 meeting, a lease and resolution were 
presented to Council which conformed to Title 18 in Homer City Code. A member of Salmon Sisters 
gave public comment against this and asked Council to postpone consideration of their lease transfer 
application and consider a below market rate. Council honored the applicant’s request to postpone 
consideration and moved it to their next agenda.  At the November 23rd meeting, Council passed a 
resolution which served as notice to award the lease held by AGC to Salmon Sisters allowing lease 
negotiations to begin on a lease that was to be contingent on final approval by Council. 

Site History 

Lot 12C is frequently referred to as “the Auction Block Property.” The main buildings for the Auction 
Block were constructed in 2008 and completed in 2009. Further improvements were completed for 
the property in 2011. The existing structure has been in place since 2011. Auction Block officially went 
into bankruptcy in September 2017. Alaska Growth Capital BIDCO Inc., the mortgagee for Auction 
Block/Harbor Leasing, assumed the 2008 lease from Harbor Leasing LLC as part of Auction Block’s 
bankruptcy proceedings and began paying the base rent as of August 1, 2018. They filed a quit claim 
deed for the lease holding estate in November 2018 as part of the judgement. 

Rent History 

Below is a rent table going back to the beginning of the lease for the Auction Block. As outlined in 
Homer City Code (HCC) 18.08.075 (f) and 18.08.100(c), and implemented as policy before being 
codified, the City has incorporated five year appraisals and annual Consumer Price Index (CPI) 
increases to ensure that the City stays current with the market and as an established way to make sure 
that leases function within an equal pricing structure across the board for any applicant or existing 
tenant. The annual CPI increases provide protection/adjustment for inflation and often help with a 
more accurate economic representation and gradual change so that a tenant isn’t faced with drastic 
increases in base rent at the turn of each five year appraisal cycle.  
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Year Annual Rate Monthly Rate Rate/Sq. Ft. 
2020* $29,785 $2,482 $0.87 
2019 $26,347 $2,195 $0.77 
2018 $25,805 $2,150 $0.75 
2017 $25,626 $2,135 $0.74 
2016 $25,626 $2,135 $0.74 
2015* $23,350 $2,112 $0.74 
2014 $23,007 $1,917 $0.67 
2013 $22,391 $1,865 $0.65 
2012 $21,853 $1,821 $0.64 
2011 $21,260 $1,771 $0.62 
2009 $20,737 $1,728 $0.60 
2008 $19,824 $1,652 $0.58 

 

* Appraisals were conducted in April 2020 and March 2015 

Salmon Sisters Holdings, LLC Application History 

A complete application was submitted on October 20, 2020. Staff brought a lease to Council on 
November 9, 2020. The rate was based on an appraisal completed in April 2020. A member of Salmon 
Sisters Holdings, LLC gave public comment against the lease assignment resolution. The resolution 
was continued to the November 23, 2020 meeting where it was amended into a “notice to award” 
which allowed the City Manager to discuss a below market rate with the applicant while reserving the 
ability to approve a deal for Council. The application also went to the Port Commission for 
consideration on November 18, 2020, the Commission recommended moving forward with a lease 
assignment. 

Summary of Salmon Sisters Holdings, LLC’s Interests/Objections 

The applicant, had a series of interests/objections to the leasing process. I have distilled them into 
three categories: Speed of Process, Price, and Subleasing Provisions 

Category Interest/Objection Proposed Solution 
Speed of 

Process 
Applicant wants to complete 
lease process as soon as 
possible 

None. City staff provided the fastest pathway 
available at the time of application. It was rejected 
and we were set on a new trajectory which has 
taken more time to complete. We will continue to 
move forward as quickly as we can with Council 
direction 

Price Applicant believe that the lease 
rate is too high and external 
factors such as COVID should be 
accounted for in the rate via a 
reduction. Additionally, 
applicant believes that enough 
of a public purpose exists for 
Council to determine that a 

We do not currently have the ability to do a rapid 
re-appraisal of the figures which were provided in 
April 2020 (we learned in December that the City’s 
appraiser has decided to retire and we will need to 
release an RFP for a new appraiser in 2021). The 
applicant has suggested 2018 rates as a substitute 
(a difference of approximately $3980/year). If 
Council believe sufficient public purpose exists to 
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below market rate lease should 
be permissible under HCC 
18.08.075(d) 

accept this rate, we suggest offering up to one year 
at the 2018 rate. A new appraisal will be completed 
at the end of the first year and a new rate 
determined based on the rules in Title 18 regarding 
fair market value. 

Subleasing 
Provisions 

HCC 18.08.140 contains 
subleasing provisions which 
include a clause that requires 
10% of the rent for subleased 
areas. The applicant objects to 
this part of the code. 

Staff intends to prepare an ordinance for 
introduction at the January 11, 2021 Council 
meeting which would remove this provision. This 
modification would provide a benefit to all 
leasable properties. 

Council Decision Point: Price & Public Purpose 

HCC 18.08.140 (d) allows Council to approve a lease for less than fair market value only if the motion 
approving the lease contains a finding that the lease is for a valuable public purpose or use, and 
provides a statement identifying such public purpose or use. Accepting a below market rate lease 
hinges on this section of code, and I cannot make this determination on your behalf. There are no 
guidelines in HCC for determining a valuable public purpose. Council has great latitude to make the 
determination as to what their thresholds are for a valuable public purpose.  

Primary Recommendation: If Council finds that this proposal provides enough value as a public 
purpose to approve a below market lease rate, the staff recommendation is to approve a lease which 
sets the rate during 2021 at $25,805 and requires a new appraisal to be completed by the end of 2021 
to set a new rate in 2022 that is in conformance with HCC Title 18. 

Alternate Recommendation: If Council does not find that this proposal provides enough value as a 
public purpose to approve a below market lease rate, then the staff recommendation is to offer the 
original rate of $29,785.32 and plan to have the property reappraised as soon as a new appraiser can 
be contracted. If the new rate is below the current rate, the City will credit the applicant the difference 
for the months that have already been paid. 
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GROUND LEASE AND SECURITY AGREEMENT 

  BETWEEN  

CITY OF HOMER, ALASKA  

AND  

Dated ____________ ______, 20__ 
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GROUND LEASE AND SECURITY AGREEMENT  

GROUND LEASE AND SECURITY AGREEMENT (“Lease”) dated as of January 1, 
2021, between the CITY OF HOMER, an Alaska municipal corporation (“Landlord”), whose 
address is 491 East Pioneer Avenue, Homer, Alaska 99603, and Salmon Sisters Holdings LLC, an 
Alaskan Limited Liability Company (“Tenant”), whose address is 1450 Candlelight Ct. Homer 
AK 99603. 

Attached as Exhibit A is a schedule naming each owner of Tenant and describing the 
percentage of ownership of each.  Also attached to Exhibit A are a certificate of good standing 
issued by the state under whose laws Tenant is organized, and, if Tenant is a foreign entity, a 
certificate of authority issued by the State of Alaska. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct 
copy of a resolution of Tenant authorizing Tenant to enter into this Lease and authorizing the 
undersigned individual(s) or officer(s) to execute the Lease on behalf of Tenant. 

RECITALS  

WHEREAS, Landlord owns certain properties having a strategic location near the 
waterfront and marine-related public infrastructure; and  

WHEREAS, it is the policy of Landlord to retain ownership of these properties, and to 
make them available for leasing, in order to encourage growth in targeted economic sectors, to 
insure that Landlord receives the maximum benefit from a large investment in public 
infrastructure, and to provide land for businesses that require close proximity to the waterfront or 
infrastructure to operate efficiently and profitably; and  

WHEREAS, Landlord has accepted Tenant’s proposal to lease and develop the property 
leased herein, because Tenant’s proposed use of the property should further Landlord’s goals for 
the development of Landlord’s properties, and Tenant’s proposal to lease and develop the property 
is a material inducement to Landlord leasing the property to Tenant; and  

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the matters recited above, and the mutual 
covenants herein, the parties agree as follows:  

ARTICLE 1. DEFINITIONS AND ATTACHMENTS  

1.01 Definitions. As used herein, the term:  

(a) “Additional Rent” includes all amounts defined or referred to in this lease as 
additional rent, as well as all charges in the nature of rent such as taxes, utilities and insurance, 
regardless of whether such amounts are due directly to or collectible by Landlord or to a third party 
under the terms of this Lease or under applicable law and including any of the preceding amounts 
that Landlord pays to a third party on behalf of Tenant, before or after any event of default. 

(b) “Annual Rent Adjustment” and “Annual Rent Adjustment Date” are defined in 
Section 4.01(b).  

(c) “Base Rent” is defined in Section 4.01.  

(d) “Complete” and “Completion” mean, with regard to an improvement, that 
construction of the improvement is finished and the improvement is fully operational and ready 
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for occupancy or use for its intended purpose, including without limitation the issuance of any 
applicable certificate of occupancy and other applicable permits, licenses, certificates or inspection 
reports necessary to the improvement’s legally authorized use.  

(e) “Council” means the City Council of the City of Homer, Alaska. 

(f) “Default Rate” means an annual rate of interest equal to the lesser of (i) the 
maximum rate of interest for which Tenant may lawfully contract in Alaska, or (ii) ten and one-
half percent (10.5%).  

(g) “Environmental Laws” means all local, state, and federal laws, ordinances, 
regulations, and orders related to environmental protection; or the use, storage, generation, 
production, treatment, emission, discharge, remediation, removal, disposal, or transport of any 
Hazardous Substance.  

(h) “Excusable Delay” means delay due to strikes, acts of God, inability to obtain labor 
or materials, orders of any governmental authority having jurisdiction, removal of Hazardous 
Materials discovered at any time after the commencement of the Term, enemy action, civil 
commotion, fire, unusual inclement weather, unavoidable casualty or similar causes beyond the 
reasonable control of Tenant. 

(i) “Extended Term” is defined in Section 3.05 if this Lease provides for extension at 
the option of the Tenant. 

(j) “Five Year Rent Adjustment” and “Five Year Rent Adjustment Date” are defined 
in Section 4.01(a).  

(k) “Hazardous Substance” means any substance or material defined or designated as 
hazardous or toxic waste; hazardous or toxic material; hazardous, toxic, or radioactive substance; 
or other similar term by any federal, state, or local statute, regulation, or ordinance or common law 
presently in effect or that may be promulgated in the future as such statutes, regulations, and 
ordinances may be amended from time to time. 

(l) “Initial Term” is defined in Section 3.01. 

(m) “Lease Ordinance” means such ordinances or other portions and provisions of the 
Homer City Code as may be enacted from time to time to dictate Landlord’s policies and 
requirements in leasing real property, currently enacted as Chapter 18.08 of the Homer City Code, 
as such may be amended, reenacted, supplemented or recodified from time to time, and as used 
herein the term shall refer to the Lease Ordinance as currently in effect at the time its terms would 
have operative effect on this Lease. 

(n) “Leasehold Mortgage” is defined in Section 13.01.  

(o) “Property” is defined in Section 2.01.  

(p) “Rent” means Base Rent plus any Additional Rent. 

(q) “Qualified Mortgagee” is defined in Section 13.03.  

(r) “Required Improvements” is defined in Section 6.02. 

(s) “Term” means the Initial Term plus any Extended Term. 
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1.02 Attachments.  The following documents are attached hereto, and such documents, as well 
as all drawings and documents prepared pursuant thereto and all documents, policies and 
endorsements delivered hereunder, including without limitation all copies of required insurance 
policies and/or endorsements, shall be deemed to be a part hereof: 

Exhibit “A” Schedule of Organization, Owners, Percentage of Ownership  

Exhibit “B” Conformed Copy of Resolution Authorizing Lease and Authorizing Signers to 
Sign Lease Agreement on Behalf of Tenant  

Exhibit “C” Legal Description of Property  

Exhibit “D” Tenant’s Lease Proposal  

Exhibit “E” Site Plan  

Exhibit “F” Required Improvements Floor Plan  

Exhibit “G” Permission to Obtain Insurance Policies 

ARTICLE 2.  THE PROPERTY 

2.01 Lease of Property.  Subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, Landlord leases to 
Tenant and Tenant leases from Landlord the following described property (the “Property”):  

Lot 12(c) Port Industrial Subdivision No. 4, Plat 99-43, Homer Recording District, 
State of Alaska, as depicted on Exhibit C, containing 34,413 square feet, more or 
less, also known as Kenai Peninsula Borough Tax Parcel No. 18103452;  

subject, however, to reservations, restrictions, easements and encumbrances of record, and to 
encroachments that may be revealed by an inspection of the Property.  

2.02 Quiet Enjoyment.  Landlord covenants that Tenant, upon paying the Rent and other charges 
and performing its other obligations under this Lease shall have quiet enjoyment of the Property 
during the Term without hindrance or interference by Landlord or by any person claiming an 
interest in the Property through Landlord.  

2.03 Property Accepted “As Is.”  Tenant has inspected the Property, has made its own 
determination as to the suitability of the Property for Tenant’s intended use, and accepts the 
Property “AS IS.”  None of landlord, its agents, or its employees make any warranties, expressed 
or implied, concerning the condition of the Property, including without limitation the habitability 
or fitness of the Property for any particular purpose, including those uses authorized by this Lease, 
or subsurface and soil conditions, including the presence of any Hazardous Substance.  

2.04 No Subsurface or Mineral Rights.  This Lease does not confer mineral rights, any rights 
to extract natural resources, or ay rights with regard to the subsurface of the Property below the 
level necessary for the uses of the Property permitted in this Lease, all of which rights are, as 
between Landlord and Tenant, reserved to Landlord. 

ARTICLE 3. TERM 

3.01 Lease Term. The term of this Lease is  20 years, commencing on January 1 , 2021, and 
ending on December 31, 2041 (the “Term”). 
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3.02 Lease Renewal.  

(a) Tenant represents and warrants that it has determined that the duration of the Term, 
including any available Extended Terms, will be sufficient for Tenant to amortize any investment 
that it makes in connection with this Lease, including without limitation any investment in 
leasehold improvements, including any Required Improvements as Tenant may be required to 
develop.  Tenant acknowledges that it has no right of any kind to continue using or occupying the 
Property after the expiration or earlier termination of the Term, including without limitation any 
option to renew this Lease, or any option to extend the Term other than as may be provided in 
Section 3.05.  

(b) Notwithstanding the preceding subsection (a), not less than 12 months and not more 
than 18 months before the expiration of the Term, Tenant may apply to Landlord to enter into a 
new lease for the Property that is exempted from competitive bidding under and pursuant to the 
Lease Ordinance. 

3.03 Surrender of Possession.  Upon the expiration or earlier termination of the Term, unless 
Tenant and Landlord have entered into a new lease for the Property commencing upon the 
termination of the Term, Tenant shall promptly and peaceably surrender the Property, clean, free 
of debris, and in as good order and condition as at the commencement of the Term, ordinary wear 
and tear excepted.  If Tenant fails to surrender the Property in the required condition, Landlord 
may restore the Property to such condition and Tenant shall pay the cost thereof, plus interest at 
the Default Rate, on demand.  Section 6.08 governs the disposition of improvements on the 
Property at the expiration or earlier termination of the Term. 

3.04 Holding Over.  Tenant’s continuing in possession of the Property after the expiration or 
earlier termination of the Term will not renew or extend this Lease.  In the absence of any 
agreement renewing or extending this Lease, Tenant’s continued possession of the Property after 
the end of the Term will be a tenancy from month to month, terminable upon 30 days written notice 
by either party at any time, at a monthly rental equal to 150% of the monthly Base Rent in effect 
at the end of the Term, subject to all other terms of this Lease.  For good cause, Landlord may 
waive all or part of the increase in Base Rent during the holdover period.  

 [3.05. Options to Extend Lease Term.  

(a) At its option and in its sole discretion, Tenant may seek to extend the Term for two 
(2)] additional, consecutive 5 year periods (each an “Extended Term”), provided that:  

(1) Tenant gives Landlord written notice of its exercise of the option not more than one 
year and not less than 120 days before day the Term would otherwise expire; and 

(2) the City Manager determines that the lessee is in full compliance with the terms of 
the lease at the time of renewal. 

(b) Tenant’s failure to exercise an option to extend the Term in strict compliance with 
all the requirements in subsection (a) renders that option and all options as to subsequent Extended 
Terms null and void.] 

ARTICLE 4. RENT, TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND UTILITIES 

4.01 Base Rent.  Tenant shall pay to Landlord an initial annual rent of $ 25,805.76(as such may 
later be adjusted per the terms of this Lease, the “Base Rent”).  Base Rent is payable monthly in 
advance in installments of $2,150.48, plus sales and all other taxes Landlord is authorized or 
obligated to collect on such transactions, on January 1, 2021, and on the 1st day of each month 
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thereafter, at the office of the City of Homer, 491 East Pioneer Avenue, Homer, Alaska 99603-
7645, or at such other place as Landlord may designate in writing.  All Base Rent shall be paid 
without prior demand or notice and without deduction or offset.  Base Rent that is not paid on or 
before the due date will bear interest at the Default Rate.  Base Rent is subject to adjustment as 
provided in Section 4.02.  

4.02 Rent Adjustments.  

(a) Five-Year Appraised Rent Adjustments.  Commencing in 2021, and in every 
fifth year thereafter, Landlord will obtain an appraisal by a qualified real estate appraiser of the 
fair rental value of the Property as if privately owned in fee simple, excluding the value of 
alterations, additions or improvements (other than utilities) made by Tenant (or by Tenant’s 
predecessors under the Lease, if Tenant is party to this Lease by assignment). Following receipt of 
the 2021 appraisal, the Base Rent will be adjusted effective on January 1 2022.  Following receipt 
of each additional scheduled appraisal, the Base Rent will be adjusted (the “Five Year Rent 
Adjustment”), effective on the anniversary of the commencement of the term (each such date is a 
“Five Year Rent Adjustment Date”), to an amount equal to the greater of (1) the area of the 
Property in square feet, multiplied by the fair rental value per square foot determined by the 
appraisal, and (2) the Base Rent in effect immediately before the Five Year Rent Adjustment Date.  
The Base Rent as adjusted on a Five Year Rent Adjustment Date thereafter shall be the Base Rent. 

(b) Annual Rent Adjustments.  In addition to the rent adjustments under Section 
4.02(a), the Base Rent also shall be adjusted annually (the “Annual Rent Adjustment”), effective 
on the anniversary of the commencement of the term in every year without a Five Year Rate 
Adjustment (each such date is an “Annual Rent Adjustment Date”), by the increase, if any, for the 
previous year in the cost of living as stated in the Consumer Price Index, All Urban Consumers, 
Anchorage, Alaska Area, All Items 2000 – present = 100 (“CPI-U”), as published by the United 
States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics most recently before the Annual Rent 
Adjustment Date.  If the CPI-U is revised or ceases to be published, Landlord instead shall use 
such revised or other index, with whatever adjustment in its application is necessary, to most nearly 
approximate in Landlord’s judgment the CPI-U for the relevant period.  

4.03 Taxes, Assessments and Other Governmental Charges. Tenant shall pay prior to 
delinquency all taxes, installments of assessments that are payable in installments and other 
governmental charges lawfully levied or assessed upon or with respect to the Property, 
improvements on the Property and personal property that is situated on the Property; provided that 
Tenant may contest in good faith any such tax, assessment or other governmental charge without 
subjecting the Property to lien or forfeiture.  If an assessment on the Property that is not payable 
in installments becomes due during the Term, Tenant shall be obligated to pay the fraction of the 
assessment that is determined by dividing the number of years remaining in the Term by 10.  If 
the Term of this Lease is subsequently extended renewed (i.e. if Tenant and Landlord later enter 
into a new lease without putting the Property out for competitive bidding as referenced in Section 
2.02), then the part of the assessment that Tenant shall be liable for shall be determined by adding 
the extended or renewal term to the number of years remaining in the Term when the assessment 
became due.  If the Term commences or expires during a tax year, the taxes or assessments 
payable for that year will be prorated between Landlord and Tenant.  Tenant shall exhibit to 
Landlord, on demand, receipts evidencing payment of all such taxes, assessments and other 
governmental charges.  Any taxes, installments of assessments on the Property that are due to or 
collectible by Landlord, or for which Landlord becomes liable that are attributable to any portion 
of the Term, shall be Additional Rent. 

4.04 Utility Charges.  Tenant shall pay all charges for utility and other services provided to or 
used on the Property, including without limitation gas, heating oil, electric, water, sewer, heat, 
snow removal, telephone, internet service and refuse removal.  Tenant shall be solely responsible 
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for the cost of utility connections.  Any of the preceding due to or collectible by Landlord shall 
be Additional Rent. 

4.05 Tenant to Pay for City Services.  Tenant shall pay for all services provided by the City of 
Homer that are related to the use or operation of the Property, improvements thereon and Tenant’s 
activities thereon, at the rates established by the City of Homer from time to time for such services, 
including without limitation wharfage, crane use, ice, and other Port and Harbor services.  Tenant 
shall provide the City of Homer with the information necessary to determine the amount of service 
charges owed, keep written records of such information for not less than two years after such 
charges are due, and, upon request, make such records available to the City of Homer for inspection 
and audit.  

4.06 Additional Rent and Landlord’s Right to Cure Tenant’s Default.  All costs or expenses 
that Tenant is required to pay under this Lease at Landlord’s election will be treated as Additional 
Rent, and Landlord may exercise all rights and remedies provided in this Lease in the event of 
nonpayment.  If Tenant defaults in making any payment required of Tenant or defaults in 
performing any term, covenant or condition of this Lease that involves the expenditure of money 
by Tenant, Landlord may, but is not obligated to, make such payment or expenditure on behalf of 
Tenant, and any and all sums so expended by Landlord, with interest thereon at the Default Rate 
from the date of expenditure until repaid, will be Additional Rent and shall be repaid by Tenant to 
Landlord on demand, provided, however, that such payment or expenditure by Landlord will not 
waive Tenant’s default, or affect any of Landlord’s remedies for such default.  

4.07 Security Deposit.  Upon execution of this Lease, and in addition to any other security or 
credit support provided by or for the benefit of Tenant in entering into this Lease, Tenant shall 
deposit with Landlord an amount equal to 10% of the annual Base Rent as security for Tenant’s 
performance of its obligations under this Lease.  Landlord may comingle the security deposit with 
other funds of Landlord, and its obligations with respect to such security deposit shall only be as 
a debtor and not as a trustee or fiduciary.  If Tenant defaults in performing any obligation under 
this Lease, including without limitation the payment of rent, Landlord may apply all or any portion 
of the security deposit to the payment of any sum in default or any damages suffered by Landlord 
as result of the default, or any sum that Landlord may be required to incur by reason of the default.  
Upon demand, Tenant shall deposit with Landlord the amount so applied so that Landlord will 
have the full deposit on hand at all times during the Term.   

4.08 Outfall Line Connection Agreement.  Tenant shall connect to the City of Homer fish 
processor outfall line.  On or before the commencement of the Term of this Lease, Tenant shall 
enter into a Fish Processor Outfall Line Connection Agreement with Landlord, and thereafter at 
its own expense install and maintain a fish grinder as required by the Fish Processor Outfall Line 
Connection Agreement.  Tenant shall comply with the terms of the Fish Processor Outfall Line 
Connection Agreement until the earlier to occur of (i) the expiration or earlier termination of the 
Term, and (ii) the date the City of Homer ceases to maintain the outfall line.  Any default under 
the Fish Processor Outfall Line Connection Agreement shall be considered a default under this 
Lease.] 

ARTICLE 5. SECURITY INTEREST 

To secure the performance of Tenant’s obligations under this Lease, including without 
limitation the obligations to pay rent and other sums to be paid by Tenant, Tenant grants to 
Landlord a lien and security interest in the following collateral: (“Collateral”):  (1) all security 
deposits or other monies owing from Landlord to Tenant (as collateral in the possession of the 
secured party); (2) all insurance proceeds from any policy insuring the Property or improvements 
thereon; (3) all compensation payable to Tenant as a result of eminent domain proceedings or a 
transfer in lieu thereof; (4) all rents from Tenant’s subletting of all or a part of the Property; and 
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(5) all improvements on the Property, including any Required Improvements.  Said lien and 
security interest will be in addition to Landlord’s liens provided by law. 

This Lease shall constitute a mortgage by Tenant as mortgagor of all right, title and interest 
of Tenant in and to any and all improvements on the Property, including any Required 
Improvements, in favor of Landlord as mortgagee, and the recorded memorandum of this Lease 
shall reference Landlord as mortgagee of such improvements.  In addition, Tenant shall execute, 
such financing statements and other instruments as Landlord may now or hereafter reasonably 
request to evidence the liens, mortgages and security interests granted by Tenant hereunder, 
including any deed of trust pertaining to additions, alterations and improvements on the Property.  
This Lease also constitutes a security agreement under the Uniform Commercial Code as enacted 
in Alaska (“UCC”), and Landlord will have all rights and remedies of a secured party under the 
UCC regarding the Collateral.   

ARTICLE 6. USE AND IMPROVEMENT OF PROPERTY 

6.01 Use of Property.  Tenant shall use and, if applicable, improve the Property only in the 
manner described in Tenant’s proposal or application for the Property as more fully set forth on 
Exhibit D.  Tenant’s undertaking to use and, if applicable, improve the Property as described  on 
Exhibit D is a material inducement to Landlord leasing the Property to Tenant, and Tenant shall 
not use or improve the Property for any purpose other than as described on Exhibit D without 
Landlord’s written consent, which consent Landlord may withhold in its sole discretion.  

6.02 Required Improvements.  Tenant shall, at Tenant’s sole expense, construct, and at all times 
during the Term keep and maintain as the minimum development on the Property the Required 
Improvements as described on Exhibit D and as depicted more specifically in the site plan and 
floor plans in Exhibit E and Exhibit F, respectively.  If the Required Improvements are not in 
place at the commencement of the Term, Tenant shall commence construction of the Required 
Improvements within one year after the date of commencement of the Term, prosecute the 
construction of the Required Improvements with diligence, and Complete construction of the 
Required Improvements within one additional year.  

6.03 Construction Prerequisites. Tenant may not commence any construction on the Property, 
including without limitation construction of the Required Improvements, without first satisfying 
the following conditions:  

(a) Not less than thirty (30) days before commencing construction, Tenant shall submit 
to Landlord preliminary plans and specifications, and an application for a City of Homer zoning 
permit, for the construction, showing the layout of proposed buildings and other improvements, 
ingress and egress, dimensions and locations of utilities, drainage plans, and any other information 
required for the zoning permit or other required permits.  The preliminary plans and specifications 
are subject to Landlord’s approval, which will not be unreasonably withheld, as well as all specific 
requirements for the issuance of any permits or zoning variances.  Landlord shall communicate 
approval or disapproval in the manner provided for notices hereunder, accompanying any 
disapproval with a statement of the grounds therefor.  Tenant shall be responsible for complying 
with all laws governing the construction, including any specific requirements for the issuance of 
any permits or zoning variances, notwithstanding Landlord’s approval of preliminary plans and 
specifications under this paragraph.  

(b) Not less than fifteen (15) days before commencing construction, Tenant shall 
deliver to Landlord one complete set of final working plans and specifications as approved by the 
governmental agencies whose approval is required for Tenant to commence construction.  The 
final working plans and specifications shall conform substantially to the preliminary plans and 
specifications previously approved by Landlord, subject to changes made to comply with 
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suggestions, requests or requirements of a governmental agency or official in connection with the 
application for permit or approval.  

(c) Not less than five (5) days before commencing construction, Tenant shall give 
Landlord written notice of its intent to commence construction, and furnish to Landlord the 
following:  

(1) Proof that all applicable federal, state and local permits required for the construction 
have been obtained.  

(2) For construction, alteration or restoration of Required Improvements, a current 
certificate of insurance with the coverages specified in Section 9.04(c).  

6.04 Extensions of Time for Completion of Required Improvements.  Landlord shall grant an 
extension of the time to Complete the Required Improvements for a period of time equal to the 
duration of an Excusable Delay, upon Tenant’s written request describing the nature of the 
Excusable Delay, provided Tenant has commenced construction in a timely manner and is 
proceeding diligently to Complete construction.  

6.05 Additional and Replacement Improvements.  

(a) Construction of alterations, additions improvements that are not consistent with 
terms of this Lease or the proposed uses for the Property set forth on Exhibit D is prohibited unless 
the improvements are authorized by an amendment to this Lease approved by the Council via 
resolution. 

(b) Subject to Section 6.05(a), upon satisfying the conditions in section 6.03, Tenant at 
any time may, but is not obligated to, construct new improvements on the Property and demolish, 
remove, replace, alter, relocate, reconstruct or add to existing improvements; provided that Tenant 
is not then in default under this Lease and provided further that Tenant continuously maintains on 
the Property the Required Improvements, or their equivalent of equal or greater value.  Once any 
work is begun, Tenant shall with reasonable diligence prosecute to Completion all construction of 
improvements, additions, alterations, or other work.  All salvage resulting from such work will 
belong to Tenant, who is responsible for its removal and lawful disposal.  

6.06 As-Built Survey. Within 30 days after Completion of construction of any improvements on 
the Property involving construction, alteration, addition, removal or demolition of the foundation, 
structure, utility services, ingress and egress, or any major changes of all or any part of any 
structure or improvement on the Property, Tenant shall provide Landlord with three copies of an 
as-built survey of the Property prepared by a registered professional surveyor, showing the location 
of all improvements on the Property, including underground utilities, pipelines and pre-existing 
improvements.  Tenant shall accompany the as-built survey with a description of all changes from 
the approved plans or specifications made during the course of the work.  

6.07 Ownership of Improvements.  Other than the Required Improvements, any and all 
buildings, fixtures and improvements of any nature whatsoever constructed or maintained on the 
Property by Tenant will be and remain the property of Tenant at all times during the Term and 
may be removed or replaced by Tenant during the Term, subject to the provisions Section 6.08. 

6.08 Disposition of Improvements at End of Term.  

(a) Unless excepted by operation of the following subsection (b), any and all buildings, 
fixtures and improvements of any nature whatsoever constructed or maintained on the Property 
become the property of Landlord upon expiration or earlier termination of the Term. 
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(b) One year before the expiration of the Term, the Landlord and Tenant shall 
determine if the buildings, fixtures and improvements constructed or maintained on the Property, 
including the Required Improvements, are structurally sound and in good condition.  If such 
buildings, fixtures and improvements constructed or maintained on the Property are structurally 
sound and in good condition, Tenant shall leave such improvements intact with all components, 
including without limitation doors, windows, and plumbing, electrical and mechanical fixtures and 
systems, in good condition and ready for use or occupancy, upon expiration of the Term, and 
Tenant shall execute, acknowledge, and deliver to Landlord a proper instrument in writing 
releasing and quitclaiming to Landlord all of Tenant’s interest in such buildings, fixtures and 
improvements.  Tenant shall be obligated to and shall remove, prior to the expiration of the Term, 
any buildings, fixtures and improvements constructed or maintained on the Property that are not 
structurally sound and in good condition, and Landlord shall not have or obtain any ownership 
interest in such buildings, fixtures and improvements by reason of this Lease. 

(c) If Landlord terminates this Lease because of a default by Tenant prior to the 
expiration of the Term, any buildings, fixtures and improvements constructed or maintained on 
the Property shall, at Landlord’s option, become the property of Landlord, which may use or 
dispose of them in its sole discretion.  If Landlord elects not to obtain ownership of such buildings, 
fixtures and improvements under the preceding sentence or elects to remove any of such buildings, 
fixtures or improvements for any reason, Tenant shall be obligated to and shall remove such 
buildings, fixtures or improvements. 

(d) Tenant shall notify Landlord before commencing the removal of an improvement 
as required under the preceding subsections (b) and/or (c) and coordinate the removal work with 
Landlord.  Once Tenant commences the removal work, Tenant shall prosecute the removal with 
reasonable diligence to Completion and shall repair all damages to the Property caused by such 
removal no later than the expiration of the Term.  All salvage resulting from such work will 
belong to Tenant, who is responsible for its removal and lawful disposal.  

(e) If Tenant fails to remove any improvements from the Property that Tenant is 
required to remove under and per the terms of the preceding subsections (b), (c) and/or (d), Tenant 
shall pay Landlord the costs that Landlord incurs in removing and disposing of the improvements 
and repairing damages to the Property caused by such removal.  

ARTICLE 7. CARE AND USE OF THE PROPERTY 

7.01  Maintenance of the Property.  Tenant at its own cost and expense shall keep the Property 
and all buildings and improvements that at any time may be situated thereon in a clean, safe and 
orderly condition, and in good repair at all times during the Term.  

7.02  Repair of Improvements.  

(a) Except as provided in Section 7.02(b), in the event any buildings or improvements 
situated on the Property by Tenant are damaged or destroyed by fire, earthquake, tsunami, or other 
casualty, Tenant shall at Tenant’s expense restore the same to good and tenantable condition or 
shall remove the same as soon as is reasonably possible, but in no event may the period of 
restoration exceed 18 months nor may the period of removal exceed 45 days. 

(b) Unless Tenant is excused from the obligation under this paragraph, if the Required 
Improvements or any part thereof are damaged or destroyed by fire, earthquake, tsunami, or other 
casualty, rendering the Required Improvements totally or partially inaccessible or unusable, 
Tenant shall at Tenant’s expense restore the Required Improvements to substantially the same 
condition as they were in immediately before such damage, provided that: 
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(1) if the cost of repairing or restoring the Required Improvements, less any available 
insurance proceeds not reduced by applicable deductibles and coinsurance, exceeds 
10% of the replacement cost of the Required Improvements, then Tenant may 
terminate this Lease by giving notice to Landlord of Tenant’s election to terminate 
within 15 days after determining the restoration cost and replacement cost, and this 
Lease shall terminate as of the date of such notice; 

(2) if the repair or restoration of the Required Improvements would be contrary to law, 
either party may terminate this Lease immediately by giving notice to the other 
party; or  

(3) if such damage or casualty to the Required Improvements occurs within three years 
before the end of the Term, Tenant may, in lieu of restoring or replacing the 
Required Improvements, terminate this Lease by giving written notice of 
termination to Landlord within 120 days after such damage or casualty.  

Nothing in this paragraph relieves Tenant of the obligation to surrender the Property upon the 
expiration or earlier termination of the Term in the condition required by Section 3.03.  

7.03 Nuisances Prohibited.  Tenant at all times shall keep the Property in a clean, orderly and 
sanitary condition and free of insects, rodents, vermin and other pests; junk, abandoned or 
discarded property, including without limitation vehicles, equipment, machinery or fixtures; and 
litter, rubbish or trash.  Tenant shall not use the Property in any manner that will constitute waste 
or a nuisance.  Landlord, at Tenant’s expense and without any liability to Tenant, may remove or 
abate any such junk, abandoned or discarded property, litter, rubbish or trash, or nuisance on the 
Property after 15 days written notice to Tenant, or after (4) four hour notice to Tenant in writing, 
by telephone, facsimile or in person if Landlord makes a written finding that such removal or 
abatement is required to prevent imminent harm to public health, safety or welfare.  Tenant shall 
pay Landlord all the costs of such removal, plus interest at the Default Rate, as Additional Rent 
under this Lease.  This section does not limit or waive any other remedy available to the City of 
Homer to abate any nuisance or for the violation of the Homer City Code. 

7.04  Compliance with Laws.  Tenant’s improvement and use of the Property shall comply with 
all governmental statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations, including without limitation the City 
of Homer Zoning Code and all applicable building codes, now or hereafter in effect.  

7.05  Liens. Except as provided in Article 13, Tenant may not permit any lien, including without 
limitation a mechanic’s or materialman’s lien, to be recorded against the Property.  If any such 
lien is recorded against the Property, Tenant shall cause the same to be removed; provided that 
Tenant may in good faith and at Tenant’s own expense contest the validity of any such lien without 
subjecting the Property to foreclosure, and in the case of a mechanic’s or materialman’s lien, if 
Tenant has furnished the bond required in A.S. 34.35.072 (or any comparable statute hereafter 
enacted providing for a bond freeing the Property from the effect of such a lien claim).  Tenant 
shall indemnify and save Landlord harmless from all liability for damages occasioned by any such 
lien, together with all costs and expenses (including attorneys’ fees) incurred by Landlord in 
negotiating, settling, defending, or otherwise protecting against such lien and shall, in the event of 
a judgment of foreclosure of the lien, cause the same to be discharged and removed prior to any 
attempt at execution of such judgment. 

7.06 Radio Interference.  Upon Landlord’s request, Tenant shall discontinue the use on the 
Property of any source of electromagnetic radiation that interferes with any government operated 
transmitter, receiver, or navigation aid until the cause of the interference is eliminated.  
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7.07 Signs.  Tenant may only erect signs on the Property that comply with state and local sign 
laws and ordinances.  City Planning Department approval is required prior to the erection of any 
sign on the Property.  

7.08 Garbage Disposal.  Tenant shall keep any garbage, trash, rubbish or other refuse in industry 
standard containers until removed, and cause all garbage, trash, rubbish or other refuse on the 
Property to be collected and transported to a Kenai Peninsula Borough solid waste facility or 
transfer station at least once a week.  Tenant may not place garbage, trash, rubbish or other refuse 
from the Property in Landlord’s garbage disposal facilities on the Homer Spit or any other public 
facility.  

7.09 Access Rights of Landlord.  Landlord’s agents and employees shall have the right, but not 
the obligation, to enter the Property at all reasonable times to inspect the use and condition of the 
Property; to serve, post or keep posted any notices required or allowed under the provisions of this 
Lease, including notices of non-responsibility for liens; and to do any act or thing necessary for 
the safety or preservation of the Property.  

7. 10 Fish Dock Use Permit.  Before using the City of Homer Fish Dock, Tenant shall obtain a 
City of Homer Fish Dock Use Permit.  Tenant shall continue to have a current Fish Dock Use 
Permit in force until the earlier to occur of (i) the expiration or earlier termination of the Term, and 
(ii) the date Tenant ceases to use the Fish Dock. ] 

7.11 Terminal Use Permit.  Before using City of Homer Docks other than the Fish Dock, Tenant 
shall obtain a City of Homer Terminal Use Permit. Tenant shall continue to have a current 
Terminal Use Permit in force until the earlier to occur of (i) the expiration or earlier termination 
of the Term, and (ii) the date Tenant ceases to use City of Homer Docks other than the Fish Dock.  

ARTICLE 8. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLEASE 

8.01 Assignment or Sublease Absent Consent is Void.   

(a) Tenant shall not assign or sublease its interest in this Lease or in the Property 
without compliance with applicable provisions of the Lease Ordinance, including applying for and 
receiving consent of Council, and any attempted assignment or sublease absent such compliance 
is and shall be null and void and of no effect and, at Landlord’s election, will constitute an event 
of default hereunder.   

(b) If Tenant seeks to assign or sublease its interest in this Lease or in the Property, in 
addition to compliance with applicable provisions of the Lease Ordinance, Tenant shall request 
consent of Council to such assignment or sublease in writing at least 30 days prior to the effective 
date of the proposed assignment or sublease, accompanied by a copy of the proposed assignment 
or sublease.  If Tenant subleases any portion of the Property, Tenant shall be assessed Additional 
Rent equal to 10% of the current Base Rent for the subleased area.   

(c) No consent to any assignment or sublease waives Tenant’s obligation to obtain 
Landlord’s consent to any subsequent assignment or sublease.  An assignment of this Lease shall 
require the assignee to assume the Tenant’s obligations hereunder, and shall not release Tenant 
from liability hereunder unless Landlord specifically so provides in writing. 

8.02. Events that Constitute an Assignment.  If Tenant is a partnership or limited liability 
company, a withdrawal or change, voluntary, involuntary or by operation of law, of one or more 
partners or members owning 25% or more of the entity, or the dissolution of the entity, will be 
deemed an assignment to the Tenant as reconstituted, subject to Section 8.01 and the Lease 
Ordinance.  If Tenant is a corporation, any dissolution, merger, consolidation or other 
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reorganization of Tenant, or the sale or other transfer of a controlling percentage of the capital 
stock of Tenant, or the sale of 25% of the value of the assets of Tenant, will be deemed an 
assignment to the Tenant as reconstituted, subject to Section 8.01 and the Lease Ordinance; 
provided that if Tenant is a corporation the stock of which is traded through an exchange or over 
the counter, a sale or other transfer of a controlling percentage of the capital stock of Tenant will 
not constitute such an assignment.  The phrase “controlling percentage” means the ownership of, 
and the right to vote, stock possessing at least 25% of the total combined voting power of all classes 
of Tenant’s capital stock issued, outstanding and entitled to vote for the election of directors.  

8.03. Costs of Landlord’s Consent to be Borne by Tenant.  As a condition to Landlord’s 
consent to any assignment or sublease under section 8.01 and the Lease Ordinance, Tenant shall 
pay Landlord’s reasonable costs, including without limitation attorney’s fees and the expenses of 
due diligence inquiries, incurred in connection with any request by Tenant for Landlord’s consent 
to the assignment or sublease.  

ARTICLE 9. LIABILITY, INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE 

9.01 Limitation of Landlord Liability.  Landlord, its officers and employees shall not be liable 
to Tenant for any damage to the Property or the buildings and improvements thereon, or for death 
or injury of any person or damage to any property, from any cause; however, this provision shall 
not affect the liability of Landlord, its officers and employees on any claim to the extent the claim 
arises from their negligence or willful misconduct.  

9.02 Indemnity Generally.  Tenant shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Landlord, its 
officers and employees from all claims arising from death or injury of any person or damage to 
any property occurring in or about the Property; however, this provision shall not apply to any 
claim to the extent the claim arises from the sole negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord, 
its officers and employees.  

9.03 Indemnity for Emergency Service Costs.  Without limiting the generality of Section 9.02, 
in the event of a major fire or other emergency, Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for the cost of 
providing fire-fighting and other emergency service to Tenant, the Property or at any other 
location where the fire or emergency requiring response arises from or is related to the use of the 
Property or Tenant’s operations.  For purposes of this section, a major fire or other emergency 
is one that requires more than five man-hours of effort by the City of Homer Fire Department.  

9.04 Insurance Requirements.  

(a) Without limiting Tenant’s obligations to indemnify under this Lease, Tenant at its 
own expense shall maintain in force such policies of insurance with a carrier or carriers reasonably 
satisfactory to Landlord and authorized to conduct business in the state of Alaska, as Landlord 
may reasonably determine are required to protect Landlord from liability arising from Tenant’s 
activities under this Lease, including the minimum insurance requirements set forth for tenants 
under the Lease Ordinance.  Landlord’s insurance requirements in the Lease Ordinance (or any 
superseding policy permitted under the Lease Ordinance) specify only the minimum acceptable 
coverage and limits, and if Tenant’s policy contains broader coverage or higher limits, Landlord 
shall be entitled to such coverage to the extent of such higher limits.  

(b) Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Tenant shall maintain in force at 
all times during the Term the following minimum policies of insurance:  

(1) Comprehensive general liability insurance with limits of liability not less than a 
combined single limit for bodily injury and property damage of $1,000,000 each 
occurrence and $2,000,000 aggregate.  This insurance shall also be endorsed to 
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provide contractual liability insuring Tenant’s obligations to indemnify under this 
Lease.  

(2) Comprehensive automobile liability covering all owned, hired and non-owned 
vehicles with coverage limits not less than $1,000,000 occurrence combined single 
limit for bodily injury and property damage.  

(3) Workers’ compensation insurance as required by AS 23.30.045.  This coverage 
shall include employer’s liability protection not less than $1,000,000 per person, 
$1,000,000 per occurrence.  Where applicable, coverage for all federal acts (i.e. 
U.S. Longshoremen and Harbor Worker’s Compensation and Jones Acts) shall also 
be included.  The workers’ compensation insurance shall contain a waiver of 
subrogation clause in favor of Landlord.  

(4) Environmental remediation and environmental impairment liability, including 
sudden and accidental coverage , gradual pollution coverage, and clean-up cost 
coverage associated with any activity by Tenant or others on, from, or related to the 
Property, with coverage limits not less than $1,000,000 for any one accident or 
occurrence.  Coverage shall extend to loss arising as a result of the work or services 
or products furnished, used or handled in connection with Tenant’s operations 
contemplated under this Lease.  

(5) Property insurance covering the Required Improvements described in Section 6.02 
in an amount not less than full replacement cost of the Required Improvements.  
This policy shall include boiler and machinery coverage.  

(c) During any construction of the Required Improvements and during any subsequent 
alteration or restoration of the Required Improvements at a cost in excess of $250,000 per job, 
Tenant shall maintain builder’s risk insurance in an amount equal to the completed value of the 
project.  

(d) Tenant shall furnish Landlord with certificates evidencing the required insurance 
not later than the date as of which this Lease requires the insurance to be in effect, and the provision 
of any such certificates due at or prior to the commencement of the Term shall be a condition 
precedent to the commencement of the Term.  The certificates and the insurance policies required 
by this Section shall contain a provision that coverages afforded under the policies will not be 
cancelled or allowed to expire, and limits of liability will not be reduced, without at least 30 days’ 
prior written notice to Landlord.  Landlord shall be named as an additional insured under all 
policies of liability insurance required of Tenant.  Landlord’s acceptance of a deficient certificate 
of insurance does not waive any insurance requirement in this Lease.  Tenant also shall grant 
Landlord permission to obtain copies of insurance policies from all insurers providing required 
coverage to Tenant by executing and delivering to Landlord such authorizations substantially in 
the form of Exhibit G as Landlord may request.  

ARTICLE 10. ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS  

10.01 Use of Hazardous Substances.  Tenant shall not cause or permit the Property to be used 
to generate, manufacture, refine, transport, treat, store, handle, dispose of, transfer, produce or 
process any Hazardous Substance, except as is necessary or useful to Tenant’s authorized uses of 
the Property stated in Section 6.01, and only in compliance with all applicable Environmental 
Laws.  Any Hazardous Substance permitted on the Property as provided in this section, and all 
containers therefor, shall be handled, used, kept, stored and disposed of in a manner that complies 
with all applicable Environmental Laws, and handled only by properly trained personnel.  
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10.02 Prevention of Releases.  Tenant shall not cause or permit, as a result of any intentional or 
unintentional act or omission on the part of Tenant or any of its agents, employees, contractors, 
tenants, subtenants, invitees or other users or occupants of the Property, a release of any Hazardous 
Substance onto the Property or onto any other property.  

10.03 Compliance with Environmental Laws.  Tenant at all times and in all respects shall 
comply, and will use its best efforts to cause all tenants, subtenants and other users and occupants 
of the Property to comply, with all Environmental Laws, including without limitation the duty to 
undertake the following specific actions: (i) Tenant shall, at its own expense, procure, maintain in 
effect and comply with all conditions of, any and all permits, licenses and other governmental and 
regulatory approvals required by all Environmental Laws, including without limitation permits 
required for discharge of (appropriately treated) Hazardous Substances into the ambient air or any 
sanitary sewers serving the Property; and (ii) except as discharged into the ambient air or a sanitary 
sewer in strict compliance with all applicable Environmental Laws, all Hazardous Substances from 
or on the Property to be treated and/or disposed of by Tenant will be removed and transported 
solely by duly licensed transporters to a duly licensed treatment and/or disposal facility for final 
treatment and/or disposal (except when applicable Environmental Laws permit on-site treatment 
or disposal in a sanitary landfill).  

10.04 Notice.  Tenant shall promptly give Landlord (i) written notice and a copy of any notice or 
correspondence it receives from any federal, state or other government agency regarding 
Hazardous Substances on the Property or Hazardous Substances which affect or will affect the 
Property; (ii) written notice of any knowledge or information Tenant obtains regarding Hazardous 
Substances or losses incurred or expected to be incurred by Tenant or any government agency to 
study, assess, contain or remove any Hazardous Substances on or near the Property, and 
(iii) written notice of any knowledge or information Tenant obtains regarding the release or 
discovery of Hazardous Substances on the Property.  

10.05 Remedial Action.  If the presence, release, threat of release, placement on or in the 
Property, or the generation, transportation, storage, treatment or disposal at the Property of any 
Hazardous Substance (i) gives rise to liability (including but not limited to a response action, 
remedial action or removal action) under any Environmental Law, (ii) causes a significant public 
health effect, or (iii) pollutes or threatens to pollute the environment, Tenant shall, at its sole 
expense, promptly take any and all remedial and removal action necessary to clean up the Property 
and mitigate exposure to liability arising from the Hazardous Substance, whether or not required 
by law.  

10.06 Indemnification.  Subject to Section 10.09, Tenant shall indemnify, defend, and hold 
harmless Landlord, its officers and employees from and against any and all claims, disbursements, 
demands, damages (including but not limited to consequential, indirect or punitive damages), 
losses, liens, liabilities, penalties, fines, lawsuits and other proceedings and costs and expenses 
(including experts’, consultants’ and attorneys’ fees and expenses, and including without limitation 
remedial, removal, response, abatement, cleanup, legal, investigative and monitoring costs), 
imposed against Landlord, arising directly or indirectly from or out of, or in any way connected 
with (i) the failure of Tenant to comply with its obligations under this Article; (ii) any activities on 
the Property during Tenant’s past, present or future possession or control of the Property which 
directly or indirectly resulted in the Property being contaminated with Hazardous Substances; (iii) 
the discovery of Hazardous Substances on the Property whose presence was caused during the 
possession or control of the Property by Tenant; (iv) the clean-up of Hazardous Substances on the 
Property; and (v) any injury or harm of any type to any person or damage to any property arising 
out of or relating to Hazardous Substances on the Property or from the Property on any other 
property.  The liabilities, losses, claims, damages, and expenses for which Landlord is 
indemnified under this section shall be reimbursable to Landlord as and when the obligation of 
Landlord to make payments with respect thereto are incurred, without any requirement of waiting 
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for the ultimate outcome of any litigation, claim or other proceeding, and Tenant shall pay such 
liability, losses, claims, damages and expenses to Landlord as so incurred within 10 days after 
notice from Landlord itemizing in reasonable detail the amounts incurred (provided that no 
itemization of costs and expenses of counsel to Landlord is required where, in the determination 
of Landlord, such itemization could be deemed a waiver of attorney-client privilege).  

10.07 Survival of Obligations.  The obligations of Tenant in this Article, including without 
limitation the indemnity provided for in Section 10.06, are separate and distinct obligations from 
Tenant’s obligations otherwise provided for herein and shall continue in effect after the expiration 
of the Term.  

10.08 Claims against Third Parties.  Nothing in this Article shall prejudice or impair the rights 
or claims of Tenant against any person other than Landlord with respect to the presence of 
Hazardous Substances as set forth above.  

10.09 Extent of Tenant’s Obligations.  Tenant’s obligations under this Article apply only to 
acts, omissions or conditions that (i) occur in whole or in part during the Term or during any time 
of Tenant’s possession or occupancy of the Property prior to or after the Term of this Lease; or (ii) 
are proximately caused in whole or in part by the occupancy of, use of, operations on, or actions 
on or arising out of the Property by Tenant or its employees, agents, customers, invitees or 
contractors.  

10.10 Inspection at Expiration of Term.  Within 90 days before the expiration of the Term, 
Tenant shall at its own expense obtain a Phase I environmental inspection of the Property, and 
conduct any further inspection, including without limitation test holes, that is indicated by the 
results of the Phase I inspection.  Tenant, at its own expense, shall remediate any contamination 
of the Property that is revealed by the inspections and that is Tenant’s responsibility under this 
Article.  

ARTICLE 11. CONDEMNATION  

11.01 Article Determines Parties’ Rights and Obligations.  If any entity having the power of 
eminent domain exercises that power to condemn the Property, or any part thereof or interest 
therein, or acquires the Property, or any part thereof or interest therein by a sale or transfer in lieu 
of condemnation, the interests of Landlord and Tenant in the award or consideration for such 
transfer and the effect of the taking or transfer upon this Lease will be as provided in this Article. 

11.02 Total Taking.  If all of the Property is taken or so transferred, this Lease and all of Tenant’s 
interest thereunder will terminate on the date title to the Property vests in the condemning 
authority.  

11.03. Partial Taking.  If the taking or transfer of part of the Property causes the remainder of 
the Property to be not effectively and practicably usable in the opinion of the Tenant for the 
purpose of operation thereon of Tenant’s business, this Lease and all of Tenant’s interest 
thereunder will terminate on the date title to the Property vests in the condemning authority.  If 
the taking or transfer of part of the Property leaves the remainder of the Property effectively and 
practicably usable in the opinion of Tenant for the operation of Tenant’s business, this Lease and 
all of Tenant’s interest thereunder will terminate as to the portion of the Property so taken or 
transferred on the date title to the Property vests in the condemning authority, but will continue in 
full force and effect as to the portion of the Property not so taken or transferred, and the Base Rent 
will abate in the proportion that the portion of the Property taken bears to all of the Property.  

11.04 Compensation.  Landlord and Tenant each may make a claim against the condemning or 
taking authority for the amount of just compensation due to it.  Tenant shall make no claim against 
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Landlord for damages for termination of the leasehold or interference with Tenant’s business, even 
if Landlord is the condemning or taking authority.  Neither Tenant nor Landlord will have any 
rights in or to any award made to the other by the condemning authority; provided, that if a single 
award to Landlord includes specific damages for loss of Tenant’s leasehold interest separately 
awarded in the eminent domain proceeding and not as a part of the damages recoverable by 
Landlord, Landlord will transmit such separately awarded damages to Tenant.  

ARTICLE 12. DEFAULT 

12.01. Events of Default.  Each of the following shall constitute an event of default under this 
Lease:  

(a) The failure of Tenant to pay Rent or any other sum of money due under this Lease 
within ten (10) days after the date such payment is due.  

(b) The failure of Tenant to perform or observe any covenant or condition of this Lease, 
other than a default in the payment of money described in the preceding subsection (a), which is 
not cured within thirty (30) days after notice thereof from Landlord to Tenant, unless the default 
is of a kind that cannot be cured within such 30-day period, in which case no event of default shall 
be declared so long as Tenant shall commence the curing of the default within such 30 day period 
and thereafter shall diligently and continuously prosecute the curing of same.  

(c) The use of the Property or buildings and improvements thereon for purposes other 
than those permitted herein, to which Landlord has not given its written consent.  

(d) The commencement of a case under any chapter of the federal Bankruptcy Code by 
or against Tenant, or the filing of a voluntary or involuntary petition proposing the adjudication of 
Tenant as bankrupt or insolvent, or the reorganization of Tenant, or an arrangement by Tenant with 
its creditors, unless the petition is filed or case commenced by a party other than Tenant and is 
withdrawn or dismissed within ninety (90) days after the date of its filing.  

(e) The admission in writing by Tenant of its inability to pay its debts when due; the 
appointment of a receiver or trustee for the business or property of Tenant, unless such appointment 
shall be vacated within ten (10) days after its entry; Tenant making an assignment for the benefit 
of creditors; or the voluntary or involuntary dissolution of Tenant. 

12.02 Landlord’s Remedies.  Upon the occurrence of an event default, Landlord has all of the 
following remedies, all in addition to any other remedies that Landlord may have at law or in 
equity: 

(a) Landlord may terminate this Lease by written notice to Tenant, upon which 
termination Tenant shall immediately surrender possession of the Property, vacate the Property, 
and deliver possession of the Property to Landlord.  Tenant hereby makes a present grant to 
Landlord of a full, free and irrevocable license to enter into and upon the Property, in the event 
Landlord terminates this Lease in accordance with this subsection (a), and to repossess the 
Property, to expel or remove Tenant and any others who may be occupying or within the Property, 
and to remove any and all property therefrom, using such force as may be necessary, with or 
without process of law, without being deemed in any manner guilty of trespass, eviction or forcible 
entry or detainer, and without relinquishing Landlord’s right to rent or any other right given to 
Landlord hereunder or by operation of law.  

(b) Landlord may by written notice declare Tenant’s right to possession of the Property 
terminated without terminating this Lease.  Tenant hereby makes a present grant to Landlord of a 
full, free and irrevocable license to enter into and upon the Property, in the event Landlord 
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terminates Tenant’s right of possession in accordance with this subsection (b), and to repossess 
the Property, to expel or remove Tenant and any others who may be occupying or within the 
Property, and to remove any and all property therefrom, using such force as may be necessary, 
with or without process of law, without being deemed in any manner guilty of trespass, eviction 
or forcible entry or detainer, and without relinquishing Landlord’s right to rent or any other right 
given to Landlord hereunder or by operation of law.  

(c) Subject to Section 12.01(e), Landlord may relet the Property in whole or in part for 
any period equal to or greater or less than the remainder of the Term, as applicable, for any sum 
that Landlord may deem reasonable.  

(d) Landlord may collect any and all rents due or to become due from subtenants or 
other occupants of the Property.  

(e) Landlord may recover from Tenant, with or without terminating this Lease, actual 
attorney’s fees and other expenses incurred by Landlord by reason of Tenant’s default and elect to 
recover damages described under either (1) or (2):  

(1) from time to time, an amount equal to the sum of all Base Rent and other sums that 
have become due and remain unpaid, less the rent, if any, collected by Landlord on 
reletting the Property reduced by the amount of all expenses incurred by Landlord 
in connection with  reletting the Property; or  

(2) immediately upon Tenant’s default, an amount equal to the difference between the 
Base Rent and the fair rental value of the Property for the remainder of the Term, 
discounted to the date of such default at a rate per annum equal to the rate at which 
Landlord could borrow funds for the same period as of the date of such default.  

(f) Reentry or reletting of the Property, or any part thereof, shall not terminate this 
Lease, unless accompanied by Landlord’s written notice of termination to Tenant.  

12.03 Assignment of Rents.  Tenant immediately and irrevocably assigns to Landlord, as 
security for Tenant’s obligations under this Lease, all rent from any subletting of all or a part of 
the Property, and Landlord, as assignee and attorney-in-fact for Tenant, or a receiver for Tenant 
appointed on Landlord’s application, may collect such rent and apply it toward Tenant’s 
obligations under this Lease, except that Tenant has the right to collect such rent until the 
occurrence of an event of default by Tenant.  

ARTICLE 13. LEASEHOLD MORTGAGES  

13.01. Mortgage of Leasehold Interest.  Tenant shall have the right at any time, and from time 
to time, to subject the leasehold estate and any or all of Tenant’s improvements situated on the 
Property to one or more deeds of trust, mortgages, and other collateral security instruments as 
security for a loan or loans or other obligation of Tenant (each a “Leasehold Mortgage”), subject 
to the remainder of this Article 13.  

13.02 Subordinate to Lease.  The Leasehold Mortgage and all rights acquired under it shall be 
subject and subordinate to all the terms of this Lease, and to all rights and interests of Landlord 
except as otherwise provided in this Lease.  

13.03 Notice to Landlord.  Tenant shall give Landlord notice before executing each Leasehold 
Mortgage, and shall accompany the notice with a true copy of the note and the Leasehold Mortgage 
as proposed for execution.  Upon Landlord’s written consent to the Leasehold Mortgage and upon 
execution of the Leasehold Mortgage by all parties, the mortgagee shall become a Qualified 
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Mortgagee as that term is used in this Lease. Tenant also shall deliver to Landlord a true and correct 
copy of any notice from a Qualified Mortgagee of default or acceleration of the maturity of the 
note secured by a Leasehold Mortgage promptly following Tenant’s receipt thereof.  

13.04 Modification or Termination. No action by Tenant or Landlord to cancel, surrender, or 
materially modify the economic terms of this Lease or the provisions of Article 11 will be binding 
upon a Qualified Mortgagee without its prior written consent.  

13.05 Notice to Qualified Mortgagee.  

(a) If Landlord gives any notice hereunder to Tenant, including without limitation a 
notice of an event of default, Landlord shall give a copy of the notice to each Qualified 
Mortgagee at the address previously designated by it.  

(b) If a Qualified Mortgagee changes its address or assigns the Leasehold Mortgage, 
the Qualified Mortgagee or assignee may change the address to which such copies of notices 
hereunder shall be sent by written notice to Landlord. Landlord will not be bound to recognize any 
assignment of a Qualified Mortgage unless and until Landlord has been given written notice 
thereof, a copy of the executed assignment, and the name and address of the assignee.  Thereafter, 
the assignee will be deemed to be the Qualified Mortgagee hereunder with respect to the assigned 
Leasehold Mortgage.  

(c) If a Leasehold Mortgage is held by more than one person, Landlord shall not be 
required to give notices to the Qualified Mortgagee of the Leasehold Mortgage unless and until all 
of the holders of the Leasehold Mortgage give Landlord an original executed counterpart of a 
written designation of one of their number to receive notices hereunder.  Notice given to the one 
so designated is effective as notice to all them.  

13.06 Performance of Tenant Obligations.  

(a) A Qualified Mortgagee may perform any obligation of Tenant and remedy any 
default by Tenant under this Lease within the time periods specified in the Lease, and Landlord 
shall accept such performance with the same force and effect as if furnished by Tenant; provided, 
however, that the Qualified Mortgagee will not thereby be subrogated to the rights of Landlord. 

(b) Tenant may delegate irrevocably to a Qualified Mortgagee the non-exclusive 
authority to exercise any or all of Tenant’s rights hereunder, but no such delegation will be binding 
upon Landlord unless and until either Tenant or the Qualified Mortgagee gives Landlord a true 
copy of a written instrument effecting such delegation.  

(c) If Tenant defaults in the payment of any monetary obligation hereunder, Landlord 
shall not terminate this Lease unless and until Landlord provides written notice of such default to 
each Qualified Mortgagee and no Qualified Mortgagee cures such default within 10 days after the 
expiration of any grace or cure periods granted Tenant herein.  If Tenant defaults in the 
performance of any non-monetary obligation hereunder, Landlord shall not terminate this Lease 
unless and until Landlord provides written notice of such default to each Qualified Mortgagee and 
no Qualified Mortgagee cures such default within 30 days after the expiration of any grace or cure 
periods granted Tenant herein.  

13.07 Possession by Qualified Mortgagee.  A Qualified Mortgagee may take possession of the 
Property and vest in the interest of Tenant in this Lease upon the performance of the following 
conditions: 
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(a) The payment to Landlord of any and all sums due to Landlord under this Lease, 
including without limitation accrued unpaid rent.  

(b) The sending of a written notice to Landlord and Tenant of the Qualified 
Mortgagee’s intent to take possession of the Property and assume the Lease.  

(c) The curing of all defaults not remediable by the payment of money within an 
additional 30 days after the date upon which such default was required to be cured by Tenant 
under the terms of this Lease.  

13.08 No Liability of Mortgagee Without Possession.  A Qualified Mortgagee shall have no 
liability or obligation under this Lease unless and until it sends to Landlord the written notice 
described in paragraph 13.07(b).  Nothing in this Lease or in the taking of possession of the 
Property and assumption of the Lease by a Qualified Mortgagee or a subsequent assignee shall 
relieve Tenant of any duty or liability to Landlord under this Lease.  

13.09 New Lease.  If a Qualified Mortgagee acquires Tenant’s leasehold as a result of a judicial 
or non-judicial foreclosure under a Leasehold Mortgage, or by means of a deed in lieu of 
foreclosure, the Qualified Mortgagee thereafter may assign or transfer Tenant’s leasehold to an 
assignee upon obtaining Landlord’s written consent thereto, which consent will not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed but which assignment will be subject to all of the other 
provisions of Article 8 and any provisions of the Lease Ordinance concerning acceptable 
assignees.  Upon such acquisition by a Qualified Mortgagee or its assignee of Tenant’s leasehold, 
Landlord will execute and deliver a new ground lease of the Property to the Qualified Mortgagee 
or its assignee not later than 120 days after such party’s acquisition of Tenant’s leasehold.  The 
new ground lease will be identical in form and content to this Lease, except with respect to the 
parties thereto, the term thereof (which will be co-extensive with the remaining Term hereof), and 
the elimination of any requirements that Tenant fulfilled prior thereto, and the new ground lease 
will have priority equal to the priority of this Lease.  Upon execution and delivery of the new 
ground lease, Landlord will cooperate with the new tenant, at the sole expense of said new tenant, 
in taking such action as may be necessary to cancel and discharge this Lease and to remove Tenant 
from the Property.  

ARTICLE 14. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

14.01 Authority.  Tenant represents and warrants that it has complete and unconditional authority 
to enter into this Lease; this Lease has been duly authorized by Tenant’s governing body; this 
Lease is a binding and enforceable agreement of and against Tenant; and the person executing the 
Lease on Tenant’s behalf is duly and properly authorized to do so.  

14.02 Estoppel Certificates.  Either party shall at any time and from time to time upon not less 
than 30 days prior written request by the other party, execute, acknowledge and deliver to such 
party, or to its designee, a statement in writing certifying that this Lease is in full force and effect 
and has not been amended (or, if there has been any amendment thereof, that the same is in full 
force and effect as amended and stating the amendment or amendments); that there are no defaults 
existing, (or, if there is any claimed default, stating the nature and extent thereof); and stating the 
dates to which the Base Rent and other charges have been paid in advance.  The requesting party 
shall pay the cost of preparing an estoppel certificate, including the cost of conducting due 
diligence investigation and attorney’s fees. 

14.03 Delivery of Notices -Method and Time.  All notices, demands or requests from one party 
to another shall be delivered in person or be sent by (i) mail, certified or registered, postage prepaid, 
(ii) reputable overnight air courier service, or (iii) electronic mail or facsimile transmission 
(accompanied by reasonable evidence of receipt of the transmission and with a confirmation copy 
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mailed by first class mail no later than the day after transmission) to the address for the recipient 
in Section 14.04 and will be deemed to have been given at the time of delivery or, if mailed, three 
(3) days after the date of mailing.  

14.04 Addresses for Notices.  All notices, demands and requests from Tenant to Landlord shall 
be given to Landlord at the following address:  

City Manager  
City of Homer  
491 East Pioneer Avenue  
Homer, Alaska 99603  
Facsimile:  (907) 235-3148  
Email: citymanager@cityofhomer-ak.gov 

All notices, demands or requests from Landlord to Tenant shall be given to Tenant at the 
following address:  

Salmon Sisters Holdings LLC 
  1450 Candlelight Ct 
  Homer AK 99603 

Email: Claire.neaton@gmail.com 

Each party may, from time to time, designate a different address or different agent for service of 
process by notice given in conformity with Section 14.03. 

14.05 Time of Essence.  Time is of the essence of each provision of this Lease.  

14.06 Computation of Time.  The time in which any act provided by this Lease is to be done is 
computed by excluding the first day and including the last, unless the last day is a Saturday, Sunday 
or a holiday, and then it is also excluded.  The term “holiday” will mean all holidays as defined 
by the statutes of Alaska.  

14.07 Interpretation.  Each party hereto has been afforded the opportunity to consult with 
counsel of its choice before entering into this Lease.  The language in this Lease shall in all cases 
be simply construed according to its fair meaning and not for or against either party as the drafter 
thereof.  

14.08 Captions.  The captions or headings in this lease are for convenience only and in no way 
define, limit or describe the scope or intent of any provision of this Lease.  

14.09 Independent Contractor Status.  Landlord and Tenant are independent contractors under 
this Lease, and nothing herein shall be construed to create a partnership, joint venture, or agency 
relationship between Landlord and Tenant.  Neither party shall have any authority to enter into 
agreements of any kind on behalf of the other and shall have no power or authority to bind or 
obligate the other in any manner to any third party.  

14.10 Parties Interested Herein.  Nothing in this Lease, express or implied, is intended or shall 
be construed to give to any person other than Landlord, Tenant and any Qualified Mortgagee any 
right, remedy or claim, legal or equitable, under or by reason of this Lease.  The covenants, 
stipulations and agreements contained in this Lease are and shall be for the sole and exclusive 
benefit of Landlord, Tenant and any Qualified Mortgagee, and their permitted successors and 
assigns.  
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14.11 Multi-Party Tenant.  If Tenant is comprised of more than one natural person or legal 
entity, the obligations under this Lease imposed upon Tenant are joint and several obligations of 
all such persons and entities.  All notices, payments, and agreements given or made by, with, or 
to any one of such persons or entities will be deemed to have been given or made by, with, or to 
all of them, unless expressly agreed otherwise by Landlord in writing. 

14.12 Broker’s Commissions.  Each of the parties represents and warrants that there are no 
claims for brokerage commissions or finders’ fees in connection with the execution of this Lease, 
and agrees to indemnify the other against, and hold it harmless from, all liability arising from any 
such claim including, without limitation, the cost of counsel fees in connection therewith.  

14.13 Successors and Assigns.  This Lease shall be binding upon the successors and assigns of 
Landlord and Tenant, and shall inure to the benefit of the permitted successors and assigns of 
Landlord and Tenant.  

14.14 Waiver.  No waiver by a party of any right hereunder may be implied from the party’s 
conduct or failure to act, and neither party may waive any right hereunder except by a writing 
signed by the party’s authorized representative.  The lapse of time without giving notice or taking 
other action does not waive any breach of a provision of this Lease.  No waiver of a right on one 
occasion applies to any different facts or circumstances or to any future events, even if involving 
similar facts and circumstances. No waiver of any right hereunder constitutes a waiver of any other 
right hereunder.  

14.15 Attorney’s Fees.  

(a) If Landlord is involuntarily made a party to any litigation concerning this Lease or 
the Property by reason of any act or omission of Tenant, or if Landlord is made a party to any 
litigation brought by or against Tenant without any fault on the part of Landlord, then Tenant shall 
pay the amounts reasonably incurred and expended by Landlord, including the reasonable fees of 
Landlord’s agents and attorneys and all expenses incurred in defense of such litigation.  

(b) In the event of litigation between Landlord and Tenant concerning enforcement of 
any right or obligation under this Lease, the non-prevailing party shall reimburse the prevailing 
party for the attorney’s fees reasonably incurred and expended by the prevailing party in the 
litigation. 

14.16 Severability.  If any provision of this Lease shall for any reason be held to be invalid, 
illegal, unenforceable, or in conflict with any law of a federal, state, or local government having 
jurisdiction over this Lease, such provision shall be construed so as to make it enforceable to the 
greatest extent permitted, such provision shall remain in effect to the greatest extent permitted and 
the remaining provisions of this Lease shall remain in full force and effect.  

14.17 Entire Agreement, Amendment.  This Lease constitutes the entire and integrated 
agreement between Landlord and Tenant concerning the subject matter hereof, and supersedes all 
prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral.  No affirmation, 
representation or warranty relating to the subject matter hereof by any employee, agent or other 
representative of Landlord shall bind Landlord or be enforceable by Tenant unless specifically set 
forth in this Lease.  This Lease may be amended only by written instrument executed and 
acknowledged by both Landlord and Tenant.  

14.18 Governing Law and Venue.  This Lease will be governed by, construed and enforced in 
accordance with, the laws of the State of Alaska.  Any action or suit arising between the parties 
in relation to or in connection with this Lease, or for the breach thereof, shall be brought in the 
trial courts of the State of Alaska for the Third Judicial District at Homer. 
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14.19 Execution in Counterparts.  This Lease may be executed in two or more counterparts, 
each of which shall be an original and all of which together shall constitute one and the same 
document. 

14.20 Prior Lease Amended And Superseded.  Landlord and Tenant are parties to a prior lease 
affecting the Property dated March 26, 2008, a memorandum of which has been recorded in the 
records of the Homer Recording District under Document No. 2009-000543-0 (the “Prior Lease”).  
This Lease replaces and supersedes the Prior Lease effective as of January 1, 2021, and on and 
after that date the Prior Lease shall have no force or effect, except that it shall remain in effect as 
to events, rights, obligations, or remedies arising or accruing under the Prior Lease prior to that 
date. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Lease as of the date first set forth above.  
 
Landlord: Tenant:  
 
CITY OF HOMER  SALMON SISTERS HOLDINGS LLC  
        
 
By:     
    Robert Dumouchel, City Manager Claire Neaton, Manager 
  
 
 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
 

STATE OF ALASKA   ) 
     ) ss. 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on ______________, 20__, by 
Robert Dumouchel, City Manager of the City of Homer, an Alaska municipal corporation, on 
behalf of the City of Homer. 
 
       ____________________________________ 
       Notary Public in and for Alaska 
       My Commission Expires: 
_______________ 
 
STATE OF ALASKA   ) 
     ) ss. 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 
 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on __________________, 20_, by 
_____________________________________, as ____________________ (title) of Salmon 
Sisters Holdings LLC on behalf of Salmon Sisters Holdings LLC. 
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       ____________________________________ 
Notary Public in and for Alaska  

 
My Commission Expires: _______________  
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EXHIBIT A  

SCHEDULE OF ORGANIZATION, OWNERS,  
PERCENTAGE OF OWNERSHIP  

 
Tenant, Salmon Sisters Holdings LLC, is a Limited Liability Corporations organized under the 

laws of the state of Alaska. Attached to this exhibit is a certificate issued by that state certifying that 
Tenant is in good standing and describing its legal organization. If Tenant is a foreign entity authorized 
to conduct business in Alaska, its certificate of authority is also attached  

The managing members and their percentage of ownership are as follows:  
 
Name_Claire Neaton_______________________________   _25.5__%  

 
Address:_1450 Candlelight Ct. Homer AK 99603___ _____ 

 
Name_Emma Laukitis_______________________________   _25.5__%  

 
Address:_1101 17th Ave Apt 204 Seattle WA 98122_______ 

 
Name_Michael Laukitis______________________________  _24.5__%  

 
Address:_41630 Gladys Ct._Homer AK 99603____________ 
 
Name_Shelly Laukitis_______________________________   _24.5__%  

 
Address:__ 41630 Gladys Ct._Homer AK 99603_________ 

TOTAL         100 %  
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EXHIBIT B  
 

CONFORMED COPY OF RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING LEASE AND 
AUTHORIZING SIGNERS TO SIGN LEASE AGREEMENT ON BEHALF  

OF TENANT 
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EXHIBIT C  

LOCATION OF PROPERTY  

(Section 2.01)  
 

 

Lot 12(c) Port Industrial Subdivision No.4, Plat 99-43, Homer Recording District, State of Alaska, 
also known as Kenai Peninsula Borough Tax Parcel No. 181-034-52 

The described parcel contains approximately 34,413 square feet, more or less  
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EXHIBIT D 
 

TENANT’S PROPOSED USE OF THE PROPERTY 
 

(Section 6.01) 
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EXHIBIT E 
 

SITE PLANS 
 

(Section 6.02) 
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EXHIBIT F 
 

FLOOR PLANS 
 

(Section 6.02) 
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EXHIBIT G 

PERMISSION TO OBTAIN INSURANCE POLICIES  

(Section 9.04(d))  

The City of Homer is hereby granted permission to request and obtain copies of 

____________________________________ (“Tenant”) insurance policies from Tenant’s broker 

and/or insurer, _________________________________________________. Tenant requests the 

broker/insurer to provide the City of Homer with information about and copies of all of Tenant’s 

insurance policies providing the type of coverage required by the Lease between Tenant and the City 

of Homer.  

It is understood that the Tenant may revoke this permission at any time by written notice to 

City of Homer and to Tenant’s broker and/or insurer; however, such revocation will constitute a default 

of Tenant’s lease from the City of Homer.  

Date: ______________________________  

TENANT NAME  

By:  

______________________ (printed name) 
______________________ ( title)  

By: ________________________________ 
______________________ (printed name) 
______________________ ( title)  
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